
NR EndorsesCouncilAmendment
Avery important amendment to the Student Council constitution will be

on the ballot this month in the annual campus 'elections. This amendment, if
passed, will .chanqe the office of Student Council.president from an internal-
ly elected position to a, campus-wide student elected position: ,

The passage of this .amendment will resultin a more democratic way of
student: qovernment: the presentettuetlon-cCouncf electinq the president-

? permits a great 'dealor'political maneuvering amol1~ the_~a.rious factions and
co~Htions.. DirtY'poli,ticsmCil.-?,~~a;l~p:rrFW~me.I:~'~i'~~~~n~e~CriQ~thi~ but it is ,
quite ObVI,?U'S,to· anyone wrt.Mt!pt.9~~rV,-~"~P\jJ1ttil'i\(df!cer elections, that..
these elections are pretty much predetermined. ..' ~.., . .,

, , ; But-more-important- th t n ·thisri-s.-~beriact £t. f with,'f .e passeqeiof fhis-'
. amendment students wilLP! ..able 1t>ten6o~eth~~~rs,oo_ l. am they wish' t6

~
~

f....;

be their official representative. Many opponents to -the amendment have
pointed out that Council president is not the official president of .the student
body. If this is true then. there certainly shouldbe a student body president.
and 'he should be somebody whopossesses the power to make :the position
worthwhile-not a -mere figurehead.. -,

If the opposite is true, that Student Council president is the student body,
president; then students should hevea voice 'in his selection-it is their.right.
In sddition, thisWou'ldbring' Council closer, to the sfudent body than it is now.::

, The problernln campus.politics is I~thargy; to lick this problem changes
will.have to be made. ': '- .'"

The NEWS ','RECORD heartily endorses, this amendment and urqes all
"St'l-!dentst<;)v'?tey~s. " , . '-'

U:r;liyers]. ty' \of.,-,C'lno:l.:riri.etti
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need about heart disease and
cancer. Again and again we are
warnedfhat if war, famine, and
pestilence, the great population
reducers, can be averted or even
postponed for a time, and present
birth rates continue, the numbers
of hungry, desperate people will
multiply and may turn to Com-
munism for solution of. their prob-
'I~Ihs.-·'·J '

A moral dimension .enters
here. Reflective adults may
well ask themselves if there is
any greater crime against the
human race than bringing un-
wanted, unloved, diseased and
neglected children into. a world
which cannot offer them even
a minimal chance of health and
happiness. So religious men,
from' Pope Pius XII and The
World Council of Churches to
the Cincinnati Presbytery, have
taken the stand that voluntary
regulation of' offspring is mer-
aUy justifiable. Even the most
ferv-entadvocates of Planned
Parenthood; have not tried to
impose birth control on any-
body.
Disagreement today is more

likely to be about methods of con-
traception. Once camp holds that
"natural" methods (rhythm, ab-
stinence) are legitimate and
moral, but that mechanical Of,
"artificial" means are not. The-
ologians, biologists, and philoso-
phers could argue until the last
atomic explosion about what. is
natural and what is artificial, Dr.
John Rock, a. Catholic .physician
and one of the researchers on the
contraceptive pill (which regu-
lates women's cyclesj.. maintains
that its use constitutes,e natural
, method; but not- all hisco-religion-
ists agree with him. The advent ~
of. an effective contraceptive pill,
approved by the United States ~
Food. and Drug .Administration

" early .in 19.61, is. considered the
most significant advance in 'birth,

(Contittu
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The Good Government Group leadership.
under the leadership oLJim Say- . (3) 'to. gi,ve students a 'chance
lor, released their platform to the -. to handle' 'additional responsi-
NEWS RECORD Monday. It is as. bility beyond that of solely aca-
follows: demic studies.

The platform of GGG this - (4) To, give valuable experi-
year is· to question the status ence in human relationships. -
quo in student government. Our With these obligations in mind
,intent is not to' raise centre- many questions become ebvi-
versy for the sake of contra- . ous:
versy, but rather to look criti- ' (1) Does the Student Council
cally at elass offices,:" Student : ..president. function as, the presi-
Council, tribunals and" political dentef'.the student body? If so,
parties' tose how well they are why is he not elected by the
-'fulfiiling their obligations to the stud~nts? - .' . -,
student and the University., (2L,Does Student Councilfunc-
GGG feels the' obligations~f tion as the"·hub' of student ae-

studenf government are' as fol- tivities?
lows: (3) Are the workings of stu-
(1') To provide worthwhile ex- dent government comparable to

perience in the democratic the workings of American gov-
process. \ . ernment?

(2) To provide the epper-': c- (4) What accounts for the
tunities for the development of relatively small student parfict-

AFROTC Cadet Completes
Fly'ing -Instruetion Program
Recently completing the Air assigned to' an Air Force fly-

Force ROTC Flying Instruction ing school. .
Program at Lunken Airport was Cadet Istock is the -first student
Cadet Paul H. Istock of the., to complete the FIP this acadern-

A F R C? T C ic year. ,He is a 'senior in Arts
. Cadet Wing at 'and Sciences 'College and a mem- '.
the University ber of AF Arnold Air Society
of Cincinnati. .
Upon comple-
tion 0 f the ~
co u r s e, he
p as sed the
FA A written
e x a mination . ,
and received . A1though·ma~ket ~a~ue of .hQ~d--
his pri vat e. mg~. of the ~mverslty of Cmc~n-

. Paul Istock pilot's license. I1;atI En~owment Fund Associa-
The FAA -exam requires addition- ~lOn d:clmed nearly 13 per cent
al study and instruction and is III 1~52, earrnngs were up ~p-
an optional phase of the flying proximately L1 per cent, assoc,l~-
program. tlO~ members we~e told at their

Cadet Istock also received 60 ?7tli annual meeting Wednesday
hours of ground school instruc> l~ the Central Trust. Company
tion in weather, navigation, and directorst.room..
Civil Air ,Regulations taught by The association turned ,over
Major Thomas F. Carroll, 'an $117,806.50 to UC in 1962. Market
Air Force Command Pilot. as- value of its holdings was $3,938,-
signed to the AF ROTC unti at 20L ,The decline reflected the
·UC. drop in equity pricesduring 1962.
The Flying Instruction Program Association trustees' re-elected

is a required course for AFROTC all officers: Carl M. Jacobs,
seniors who have : qualified for, president; Walter W. .Tangeman,
Air Force .. pilot training,' The vice president.. John B. Petzhold,
main purpose of the program is treasurer; and Ralph C. Bursiek,
to help speed the: development .ot." secretary. Mr. Bursiek is UC vice
flying proficiency whenthey enter president and dean of. University
pilot training upon graduation and administration.
commissioning. Membersre-elected these trus-

Those cadets who :·Iack the' tees for six-year terms: 'Mr.
basic aptitude for flying, can' Jacobs, Robert Heuck, and Fred-
,abQ, be., ideQtjfjeA~~ .•r;~ ..1;JtjQ9',.". ;;"e.fj~~~ic ..q~~:r.·

Endowment Fund;
, '.

Declines In·l962 '-

ReLigion, MoraLs, fconomy:' Status Quo' In .Student >(iovernment
~ • ~ +"

Are' .Birth Control Issues Good "'overnment .Group Platform
by Betty B. Ames I

(Betty Ames ·is the 'wife of Professor Van Meter
Ames, vtite: head of the: department of phi~os:ophy ... .... . ~ '. .' .' .... .. ,'. (

Since her ' marriaqe, she 'has lived ..in Hawaii, 'France,
and Japan; wherever Professor Ames teaching and research
has taken the family. Since their children have grown, she,
has worked with various community agencies mid civic
gro:ups. She is currently on the Boards of The City Charter
Committee, The Clifton Town Meeting, and The Cincinnati
Association of Planned Parenthood.

In this article, the NEWS RECORD has asked her to
examine the vital and controversial issue oj 'birth control
and family limitation: Ed.)
Today birth control is recog-

nized to have economic, moral,
and religious aspects. From the
economic. point of view, contro-
versy over the necessity for con-
trol of conception has almost
ceased in a world where scientific
research and technology have
made enormous strides in death
control- So that, exploding popu-
lations in,; underdeveloped coun-
tries absorb like sponges any
amount of aid simply to maintain
their present low standards of liv-
ing. .Dr. Karl Sax [author of
STANDING ROOM ONLY] last
yea't on the DC campus delivered
a lecture on "The World's Explod-
ing Population." OUf own Dr.
Sabin has said that fertility con-
trol is more important to the fu-
ture, well-being of, the United
States than thenew knowledge we
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pation in student government?,
Unfortunately, at the moment,

the answers to -rhese are not
very obvious. We hope that their
raising will get some results.
We have endorsed men who we
feel will bear these in mind,
who will bring to office a real
desire to make student govern-
ment something more than sim-
ply another campus activity.
But regardles of how high their
aspirations, ,without support ';0
change .ean be expected .. It -is
in ..the,.yote,rs that the real po-
litical process lies; GGG hopes
only to raise fhe issues which
they wil1 decide.

lei rc'le' ,KI
Gets Charter

by Ed 'Schroer

Circle K~a service organization
.... in the College of pharmacy spon-

sored .by the Kiwanis Club of
Norwood, Ohio; was granted' a
Charter at the Charter Night Pro-
gram held February 1 in the
Union. .

Dr. Harold Carbin, pas't Ohio
District Governor of Kiwanis,
presented the. Charter to' Tru-
man R. :ShelC:I't,president of the'
Circle, K Club. The, other' offi-
cers are M'ar'shall Edwards, vice
president and Thomas Schu-
man,n" secretary and treasurer,
Dr., Gilbert .Schmidt, [s the fac-
ulty advisor, "' -:
The club was formed by six

Pharmacy students and now in-
cludes 21 charter membres. The
group hopes to' expand to include
all colleges on the campus in the
. future.

Being a service' organizatio.n
. the group lis open to suggestions
from the student, body con-
cerning improvements whleh
can.vbe made to the. campus.
The motto of the- dub is "We
Build" and thus the .purpose of
the club is to create-abetter
coll~ge for a better wo.rld.
The chairman of the program

was Mr. l}.- L. Puls.. past presi-
dent of the Norwood Kiwanis
Club. Guests at the Charter Night
Pr.ogram we're Dr. Hoak S.
Greene, vice president and -Dean
of Faculties who' welcomed the
Club to the University and Dr.
Joseph F. Kowalewski, Dean; Col-
lege .of Pharmacy. Other, speak.
ers and guests included various
officefs:,of·;fthe",~i.wanis -s-Ctub*~~, .:.J'>'
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Jim Krl0x, chairman of the

$tudent Cou,ncil elections cem-:

, mittee, has released fhe list of'

-students rl.!nningfor office •.

elass Offi,ces

Senior Class

PRESIDENT: Stan Budd, Bruce
Heyman, Paul Marshall, Lynn Mueller.

VICE-PRESIDENT: Linda' Glass-
man, Ellie Ringwa'ld, Kay Ferguson,
M,a,rgo Johnson.

SEORETARY:Marty Wessel, Julie
Snarr, Polly Purdy.

,TREASUR,ER: Tom Driscoll, Allen
Fisgus.

Junior Class

PR~SIDENT: Joy Wright, Bill
Ort.h, Mike Doyle.

VICE-PRESID'ENT: Judy Gallagher,
Andy Wolff, Beth Vaughan, Pam
Venosa, Linda Jane, IV.I:ill~r.

BEGRETARY: Judy Bartlett, Susan
Steves, Jody Winkler, Vicki Orte-
mann, Mary Lou Deucher.

TREASURER: Ron Alexander, Jay
Wright, Steve Edmonson.

Sophomore' Class

N & H

Senior (3: to be ','elected) -"J-qdith
Ann Murphy, Cynthia Lorenz, Trudy
Rannseler, Pat Ehel~ Ellie 'Ringwald.

Junior (3, to be elected) -Cindy
WO'lff,Carol'Shelly, Sunny Robinson,
Sharon. A:t;l'n Spencer, Mary -Lou
Deucher, Judy Grove, Marilynn Nunn,
Barbara Panteniljurg, Carolyn" Vance,
Andrea Oochritz,BarbaraTeau, Sally
Chatfield, Linda' Meltzer; Maggie
Kane.

Sophomore (3 to be dected)-,Judy
Casto, Mary Kay Johnson, Mary JanG
Richt'er, .Leslle Baker, Joan Dtetz,
Debby Whitney, 'I'rysie Schulter, Suo
san Stuart, Toni <:albert, Nancy Mere-
dith, Sharon Ryan. " , '

Pharmacy
~",. ~

;"Juniors (4 to be elected) - Linda
Dunham, -Jack Dorrret, Thomas Fay,
John Salaro, Dan Carmichael.

P-reJuniors:, (3 to be elected) '-Terry
Mundiheu'le. ..

SOip:nomores., (2 to be electedl-s-
SapdyErd~'l,j ohn, J~ck Brown,

Education

Program 1 ,(4 to :he~eled'ed)-Jud¥
Heckerrnan, Nancy Rapp.

Program 2 (3 to beelected)-Dehhie
McKinley, Jenny Sh~nkle.

Program 3 (3 to be elected)-Paul
Dawson. '

PRESIDENT: Ron Rernnitzer, Larry . J>!'t?gram5~ (1 to be elected)-No
Freeman, G. Riley, Griffit11. , potttions received.

VICE.•PRESJDEN'l': Karen Butz",PF<.>gr'am .5H. (1 'to I be elected)-No
Carol Horton, Bonnie Heimann, Shar- petrtions .received.
onKovacs,

SECREITAIRY': Mary Lou Maddux,
,Betsy Myers, Susie McMath.

TRE'ASURER: Scott Johnson, Lance
Simpson, Tom Courtney, Richard
Knrsstler, Ken Heuck.

Student Council

A&S (2 yr) 3 to be elected-Ron
BlankenOiieh1er, Joseph Faessler, Rob-
ert Moser; Mary Lou Hall, Ken Wolf,
Jim Marrs, Sandy Youkllis, Bonny
Dyer, Karla Maslowski, Dan .S~huer-
man.

" A&S (1 yr) 2'to be eleoted-c-Michael
;,:Kaiser, Art Rinsky, Ste,phen' Hay-
brow, Mark Sollek, Marlana Groen,
Rita Ornella, Helen Sekinger, Emily
Kedwell, Michael Kaiser,

Engr. (2 yt)_2 to ,be elected-c-Charles
Hagner, Wiilliam' Seibert, Frank Bur-
ris, Robert Drennan, Gordon Gnbe~rt,
Donald Huber, Roger Lang.

Engr, (1. yr) 1 to be eleoted-rPaul
Hemker, Jay Avner, Fred Butler.

, Bus Ad (2, yr) 3 to be elected--Joe
Burnett, 'l1om Watkins, Ronald Allan,
Stuart Susskind. '

Bus Ad (1 yr) 2 to be elected-
'Phil starr, Robert More, Jlm. Knox,
Lynn Mueller, Andy Weber, John
Wendburg, Dick Sickinger.

N&H (1 yr) 1 to be elected -Bae-
bara Lever, Martha Tawles. (No 2-yr
terms available).

DAA. (2 yr) 1 Ito be elected-Mike
Kirchmayer, Ron Thomas, Steve Hoff-
man, Larry Parker.

DAA (1 yr) 1 to be elected -Don
" Gels.

'-'..,

Pharm (1 yr) 1 to be eleeted-v-no
petitions received,

Pharm (2 yr) 1 to be elected-i-Stu-
at Allen, Herman •..Knopf.

Univ (2 yr) 2 to be- elected-v-no
• petitions received,

Univ (1 yr) 1 to be elected-cl.arry
Patterson.

i.Oonservatory (2 yr) 1 to be elected-
no, petiUons rel::eiveJ.

Conservatory. '(1 yrj, 1 to be elected
- no peHtjf)l1S i:eccived.

Program '5W (1 to be elected)-
Carol W,at,tanabe.

Program 7(1 to be elected)-No
petitions reiceived:"

Program 8(1 to be electedi-i-No
petitions .recetved.

Program ,12 (1 to be eleotedj-i-No
petttions. received.

Program 13 (1 to be elccted)-No
petitions received.

Pirogram 14 I, (1 to be ele-cted)-No
petjtions received.

At-Large (2· to be eleetedl-c-Linda
Glassman, Suzanne Arend.

Bus Ad

Co-op

Sophomor-es (1 from each sectlonj->
Robert Sullivan (I), Richard Brenan
(II).

Pre-Junior (1 from each sectlonj->
Joe Ottaviani (II).

Junior (1 from each, section)-Rick
Sickinger (I), Carol Reltsche (I).

Senior (1 :l!l'Omeach sectlonj-s-Dan-
iel Wharton (II), Dtrrry Butt (I).

Semester

Sophomores (2 to be electedj->
Michael Newman. '

Juniors '(2 to be elected)-David
Schaerigold.

Seniors (2 to be elected)-David
Arganortgnt, Jim Kennedy.

At-Large

,CO'OiP(2 men to. beelected)-Stan
Isaac, David Argabright, Ron Retz-
ler, Jerome York, Pat 'I'radsel,

Semester (2 men "to .b:c eleetedj-«
Ned Lantenbaeh, Forest Hels.,.
OO-OIl(1 woman to ,tie elected)-No

petitions receiv'ed.,·

Seme;;ter (1 womant() be elected)~
No pe,utions fle,ceived~

,'Snt61's"'(2 mn and 2'· womn to 'be
eleoted)-Steve Groban, Manlana Gro-
'en, Alla,n. Clayman, .Ken Stouten-
borough, Marty :Papp, Frank Arnett,

Juniors (1man ,and 1 woman and
1 of either)~Dormai' Avery, Jerry
.Kress, .Tom Elo,. Bill .l\1ernnig.

Sophomores ·(1 inJallan.d 1 woman)-
Guy., Guckenberger, Kirt;ley Rolan,
Stephen, . Hayhow, Kenneth Hyams,
Edward Geckle, .

University

f9 elected hom studeot body)-Wil-
Ham DeMorse, Gary Kaepke, Joan
Puck.

," 1Horne Ec.
Senior (1 fora 1 yr te'rm)_Sue

"Korn,

Junior (1: fo.x:a 2 yr term)-No peti-
tions received.

Sophomores (1 for a 2 yr term)-
No; petttions r~cel\Ted~

:'.oAA

Senior.(l f;rom each, sect~Qn)-John
Harrls,

Pr'e-Junaor or Junior,;Q,e,sign, : (1
from eal:;h. seetlorn-e-Bob. Wiesrpan
(II), John Dalby (I), Jim SchMter (I),
DanteliOhut'ch (l):~'

:A~e-,S,enioror Senior ar~n:itect~re,
(,1 from each: 'seotion):-"No petdtlons
received.

.Pee-Jundor ,,Or Junior, 'architecture,
(1 from. 'ea,c'l:1section):-;-Mij{e Kirch·
mayer (I). "
Sophomores· (1 man and .1 woman)

~Wil1iam. Burd, Patrtck ,Nogle, Jim,
Sied, Judith Pall·lson,Max Worthing-
ton, Johri .Dilke.y. "
Senior, Art and Airt.'rrea'ching (1 to

"pe ,eLected)-No petitions received.
Junior, General kvt (1 to be elected)

"-MoLly Nooie.
Sophomore, .General .Art and A'rt

Teaching (1 to, beelectedj-s-Jack Boul-
ton. .~, '"

INTEREST'ED IN' SA.ILNG?
The.'Ui'iversity of Cincirl.nati

Sailing CI~b will hold an in-
formal meeting in the Studie'nt
Union on Wednesd'a:y,Febr'u-

':I~'ary"-13, for its members and"all'
interested students. The -re-
cent Midwest College Sa:iling
Association me1e!ting held here
in Cincy will be discussed
along with, 'its effe.cf on the
future of sailing at UC. '
An older melmbero,f Cincin-

nati sailing asseclafiens has
been invited to speak on the
present olppor't'unities for sail-
ing in Cincy. Refreshments
will be served during the: get-
acquainted session after the
meeting.
Here is an opportunity to

learn, first hend, the, goals and
plans of U.C:s sailoJ':s=-plan to
attend.

DEPENDABLE
, WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. M~Millan

621·6906
KNPW YOVR.JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

CANDLELI(iH,T ,CAFE'
277 Calhoun Street. (~cross From The

For PIZZA "At Its Best',
8" Giant Hoagy -- Tuna Fish -- Ravioli -- Fish Baske'ts

Steak Sandwiches -- Spaghetti' and Meat
x ,

861-3552 281-9595

··:~"~~'!ipa~~~gt:j:~!\~eCti"hF
Joseph Fnakas (II). '

!ll~:~::~~:;~:~:::
~sseldt);,.John,Dye (1).' "": '.

""'_, 1'>-; J. .,.' .. ' ••••• '- .•. '., •.• ,.;

eacli;~;'~ection)-
Roger·.;'S'i:#ried

"".

(1.1)" Dan. M~t;"il).'
M~6ha,h'ical':/(1'fr.()~ each.' sectionl"""l

Rick 'Durham (II), Douglas SmiUt
(II), Jim Ghering (I).

Met'allurgi~,al (1. from',each sectiOQ
'~No petitions' received,"

Pre-Junior (1. at large from,eao1l
'·seDti:on)~M.ikeGreen (I), Paul ~raub
(II); Loyal Peterman i (II), Riclult~
Butsch (II), Dick Majena (U, Thomas
,Trotter (I).

......,

,
<,

'i .. " '~S<'THE""CUR~kJ~:ij:FTHE ,CAMPU.:8: :NO, •. ,1
;:.~ ,:::,:_,:,~.~,..,./'/:; ,.".' '~"<', ,:,~::_;,._:..;<":J:;.",::,~,(,_",,:>,,:,,: . :~, . --
~".,f~0I,i4temeiC~o~"~iilC~}ll I m~s('~~e~k:W~collegetYl'esa~
,;,,:;;.,~+,{~rjoocoJTIP!a(l,~R:t,,.><~)lre,we've' got plenty to be proud of.
;f'1'4:·"We'vegotatom;'smasners'; we've gt:it'graduate schools, we've got

new,:p~aJrsin scholarship, newhIghs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triumphs, 'we have failed dismally.to make
any progrsse.in solving .the oldestand .most-bosrendeusof alb
earnpus.problems: we've still got-roommatee. , "', "i.

To be Sl1,re,aZZ~90rnIllatesa;renot .bad. .There 'is,the .well-
'd()'~umen:te'dcase'of Hilquit Glep,e,.~studeat.atthe Manhattan
'CoUegeeofAgrIculture; majoring.in curds aI}.qwheYI1¥h<:>iad.
mitted publicly that pe, actuall¥,liked"his rOQmm,ate..,-aQ..Qdd",
admission 'when you consider that, this .roommate, Mervis
Trtinibyname;;was: f,r.aI).kl~nA~ too.winsome "a (~t19W.. H;~,
practiced his.tympani ,inhis room, he kept-an alligator, and he
collectedairplane tires" ':'; ,."",' ", .. ,', <>, ,'",

But; on the other hand, Mervis~bQilglittwo packs of Marlboro
Cigar:ettesever~ day and g~ve oneof them to Hilquit and - I ask
you,.,..,.w4o·caR$t,a~ rpad;at a map. who gives'~otiMarlboro'
Oiga~e,tt~~?Whg"upQn tasting that navorf~lblend: of Marlboro'
.tobaccQ~;upon dbiwingthrough that pure white Marlboro filter,
uponexultingin 'this best of all possible Cigarettes,Marlboro-e-:
who,I say, can,harden his heart against his neiglibor? Certainly',
notHilquit. Certiiiilynot 1. Certainly not ~~u,as you will find
when: you scurry to your 'nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marl90'ros corp.e"insoft pack 0'1' Flip-Top Box.' Tobacconistscome in small, medium, and large. " . .

~~ ... ~ .... " -
if'""""" ",~,.. WI "".'.' ; ;0f-......'::~I),i,'*d,,;,!;C;;:c"'!:~~!..:"'~'.'irl'7jF.,~;;r, il\~

10ddt 1lI0!/Y 16' fflyil1&off Itetdtb.
. But I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always.will be, so we better learnhow to get along
'with them. It can be done, you know. Take, forinstance, the
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.
:. Dolly and Molly, roommates at a prominent Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar)had a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
. could 'only studylate at night, and Molly could not stay awake
'pa;st nine-o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright, for Molly to sleep. If-Molly turned the lights 0], the
room was too dark for Dolly to study. What to do?
'We}l,·sir,)hQ.setwo intelligentAmerican kids found an an-

swer'.They got a miner's cap for Dol.y l Thus, she had enough
light; tojstudy ·by ,~nd still. the room, was dark enough for
MollY to sleep. ' .~ . ' ., ,
.It must be admitted, however, that this'solution, ingenious

as Tt:\vas, had some unexpected sequelae. Doll~ got so en-
~hanted with herm~ner's cap that she switched her major from
18,th:Centur~pd~tr~ to miniI!g and ,metallurgy. Shortly after
.graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck~
while out prospecting, she disC)overedwhat is without question
the world's largest feldspar mine; This' might have made'Dolly
very rich except that nobod~, alas, has yet discovered a use for··
::J~l~~ga,l\,TodayDoU~, a bro~rr;wJ)man, squ~e.zesout a meagre

,.,('livip.9'.fu~k;ip.gechoes for tOUli!stsin Mammoth Cave.
i;·:~;';6~Y\;J~~:~r,::h-a:.[2tMoll~fared con~ricuously,.bette~,-:Once Doll~ .got
/,:\7!:,~:·~Re'mm~J:';:§hat, Moll~ was abhifyt0c.atcll:up ·em her long-lost
£l":'7'~,"~:~le~p'1~She:~okeafte! eight d~ys,'refreshed and·vigorous~more
,r:;t:{~ig~pus,alas, than she reaqzed. It w&f.3,th~~fternoon of the
""~;:';I}:~.•..~•..p.J..l.:..~~.t.,.p.....~an's tea. Moll~ s~ood in line with her c.lassmatesz';';';?"'Wfl1...trng.toshake the Dean's :hand. At last her turn came,anq,

':;~!?lJt'ifdll,of streng~h and h~alth, gave the Deana firm hand-
'~B~K;~;:7'§p;firm,indeed,tha~ all five of•the', Deari's knuckles
werepElrm,a,nentl~fused. .:
~heDean.:~ued fora million dollars, and, of course, won. To-

day~Io,lly; a,broken woman; is paying off her'debt by walking
the Dean's cat everyafterno~m for ten centsan hour.

© 1963 Max Shuhnao

* * *,
We, the makers of Marlboro' and the sponsors of this column,
,will not. aUf3mpt,to expertize .about roommates. But we
'-Pill.tell you a,bDIJ..{a great pocket or purse'mate-Marlbora
'J-,~ .•.•.__ ••.filJilsJ.."acco'1ne' filter, 'fine company always.

, ..•••""''f'''·,"e.,-''!r,J!it;..e. ••. ~ It-~'o '4. , .- ~ ;.' -··lJl ~tf i'I,-. j
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Rusk To Speak In ·Cincy Free PianoRecital Feb. 12

At World Affairs Meeting ~~fe~econ~!.th~~Pla:~~!ti'S~S~~~~~B
.Secrtary. of State Dean Rusk 'e'rnmentaJ relations, Procter versit~ of Cincinnati, through its Minor," K. 27, L. 449, and "Son-

willbe ba~~ed by an aI.l-star ~eam and Ga'mble Co.,. Clncinnat], Com~llttee on Convo~ation and ta in G . r" ~ ' .
of authont~es III various fields Phases of the general confer- Special Programs, WIll present ~a~?, K.. 14, L.. 387,:

- .when he 'gIVeS the featured ad- ence theme, "Victory in the Cold Mrs. Rayna Barroll, local artist, Beethoven s Sonta III D Major,
dress at the ninth annual con- War," will for topics of the three ,in a free public piano recital at Op,:s 10, No.3, and "Sonta in E ~
ference on internationl affairs concurrent' 3 p.m. panel meetings: 12:'50 p. m. Tuesday, Feb. 12, in Major," Opus 109; and Ravel's
Friday, February 22, in Cincin- "Political Aspects," "Economic the Laws Memorial Auditorium, "Sonatine."
nati's Hotel Netherland Hilton.' Aspects," and "Military Aspects." campus Teachers College 'Bldg. As an undergraduate at Rad-

Offered traditionally by the Information concerning and re- . Mrs. Barroll, whose husband is cliffe College, Mrs. Barroll was a
Cincinnati Council on World servations for the February 22 Dr. J. Leeds Barroll III, UC as- special student at the New Eng-
Affairs, the eenferenee is co. Cincinnati conference can be ob- sociat.e professor of English, will land Conservatory.
sponsored bv.Xavier University . . tained by contacting the Cincin-
and the University of Cincln- nati .Councll oJ1' World Affairs,
nati. In its less thana decade' 1028 Dixie Terminal, Building,'

r: _ef exlstanee it has achieved na- Cincinnatf 2, Ohio.
tional stature as a maier for-
eign poli~y' program.
Mr. Rusk/will give his address'

at (he 6:45 p.mv conference .din-:
ner and, closing session. The Feb-:
ruary .conference will be; entitled
"Victory in the' Cold War-;--:-What·
is it and How Can We Gain It?"

.Ot~erc'on,ferenc~, speakers -: Carnegie' Endowment for Inter-
Will include.these Widely-known national Peace, New York City.
experts: KariR. Benedestsen, , ' , .', .
president of Champion Papers, 'Y. MIchael Blumenthal; deputy
Inc. Hamilton Ohio and fOr- assistant secretary. of state for
me';undersecr~tary ~fthe Ar'- economic affairs; Dr. John V.-
my, Who is conference chair- . Deaver,' foreign ec..o~o~ist, Chas~
'map;"Dr~"P"i1ip MosleYt,di'redor" ',¥an,h~tten Bank; ~llham P, Bun-
of 'sfuclies,.and: Dr.·Winiam. Dje.o' :dy, ,,~ep'l:ltYilSsistant secretary; of
. 'bo ICI,-di~'c'tor .ofeconom le 'stud- . defe.nse, for' in ternational security
ies; both ",Co,undl on Foreign . affairs; nr.. Robert. E. , Osgo?d, .
Relations, New York. Cily~ pro~essQr of' -Am~rlcan .foreign.'
Dr. Robert Strausz Hupe, direc- policy.rJohn HopkmsUnlVersliy.

tor,andnr. WilliamR. Kintner, "Serving.as·panelri1oc1e'rators
deputy director, -bothof.the For- wiUbeD.r. Kenneth Thompsen,
eign Policy Research Institute, vice pre side n t,RockefeHer
University of Pennsylvania; Dr. Foundation;' Val S. Menger,
John Thompson, director, Rus- executive assistant to the 'vice
sian and East European Institute, president, Ford MotorC. Inter-
Indiana University; Dr. E. Ray- national Group, . Detroit; and
mond Platig, director of studies,' Bryce Harlow, director of gov-

:.Unio« Lounge' Do's·A~d Don' ts' Necessary
To Pr-;eserveYear Old Redecorating CO$l.
Approximately one year ago the

Union's Main Lounge was redec-
orated at a cost of $27,000. The
'Backus Brothers Company, Cin-
cinnati, was incharge of decorat-
ing, and supplying the furnish-

. ings.Seating' capacity was in-
creased from 70 to 100. Major
changes in the room's decor are
represented by the" impressive
chandeliers, carpeting, and period
wallpaper and draperies.
. Lounge "00'5 AND DON'TS".,

DO enjoy 'the lounge for indi-
vidual relaxation:

DON'T congregate in groups.
(Use Game .Room Lounge.)
DO keep your voice lowered.
DON'T let your conversation an-

noy others.
DO keep tile furniture beaufi- -

ful. .
DON'T use' coffee tables, chairs,

couches asfootstools.
DO move' your, chair for' com-

fort '
DON'T .leave lounge without re-

placing your: chair. ' ; .
. .DO your eating
vlslf the lounge.·

220 W. McMinan'at
Hughes Corner

PHONE721·6027

2 "off-beat' Valentines!
Anillo de Arnor (Inca Love
Ring)- movable bands - "His"
Handclasps "Hers" over Heart,
forming symbolic Ring •. ~ only
$5.95.
Egyptian Chastity Ring-woe to
the damsels ~ho removed and
"broke" it into 4 parts} Ingeni-
ousl Crazy! ••• $7.95-.

Dean Rusk

UCGlee Club
Completes Tour
The ':University .of Cincinnati

Glee Club recently completed a
five-day tour during which they
presented a number of concerts
, to various high schools and com-
munities in the Ohio arid Pennsyl-
vania area. The trip, which was
the highlight of Glee Club activi-
ties, beganoh'Jal1uary 30 and ex-
'tended through February 3.
First: :on:'the" concert ;.schedule

wasOar1isle, ',ahi<f, where '.~he_
sixty-fivelrave~ers presented-four
concerts; sponsored' by ,the senior
choir of 'Carlisle 'High School.
From Carlisle, the-group traveled
to Sand usky,· Ohio, to' present
afternoon and, evening ",concerts. ~
The Sandusky concerts were fol-
lowed by appearances in Amster-
dam and Wintersville, Ohio, be-
fore high school assemblies. The
finalrperforrnance was given in
Bradford, Pennsylvania.

• ARE YOU,WRITING A- PAPE,R.ON ECONOMICS, FEDERAL;.
ISM OR THE AMERICAN CONSTITUTION?

- ARE YOU STUDYING FOREIGN POLICY, THE U,.N.· OR
COMMUNISM?

-DO YOU WANT MATERIAL ON COLLECTIVISM,STATiSM
AND SOCIALISM?

_ DO Y-OU HAVE AN UP·COMING MEEtiNG IN NEED OF
A PROGRAM?

FRiEE'DOM LliBRARY'
cen help' you

Visit our book store, lending library and reading room ..
Dixie Terminal Arcade, 4'thand Walnut

Jewelry Repaired, Designed
274 LUDLOW, North of Campus

DON'T bring food or drink to
the lounge.
DO put cigarettes and gum in

the ashtrays.
DON'T drop ashes or litter on

the floor. -
DO play cards in the Game

Room.
DON(T plav cards or rough-

house in the lounge.
DO nap or doze in the Game

Room Lounge.
DON'T lie down or sleep in the

lounge.
DO use the checkroom for

coats and books.
DON'T pile coats and books on

furniture in lounge.

American
A·i rl ine,s

Stewardess
Interviews

,BMOC7f-·
·:Big Man OnCampus-s-yea man! He
treats the-gals toCoke.iWhocan.compete
.with charm like that. So-if you're 5'0"
and a littleunderweight, remember-you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good taste-of

,...Coke. Put in a big supply today!
BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
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Trash Control
Whether or not many students realize this is unknown, but

'the truth is that the Union Building and its facHi~ies'are, for the
enjoyment of the students. However, as Mr.,Wi'lliamOsborne,
the assistant director of the Union in charge of programming" has
said, 'f1heapparent disreqard many students have for cleanliness
is gO'i~g to lead to trouble.

At the present time, Mr:. Osborne is in the process of com-
puting some statistics concerning the cost of ianitorial service
in the building. These will be presented sometime, in the fu-
ture to show students how much of their fees go to pay for
their qwn shortcomings.

The cause of the messiness in the Union, obviously, is the
fad that the building is overcrowded, once the new addition is
completed the trash will be spread over an area approximately
'double the present erea.

Although this is a cause, it certainly is not an excuse for stu-
dents being sloppy. It would seem that studen:tsshould be ther
much more aware of the situation. 'Evidently, this is not the case.

So, what is to be done? Mr. Osborne is planning to call
~ meeting of organization presidents io an attempt to arrive at
a solution. One solution, we might add, would be to put the
situation under the [urisdiction of Student Court. Students who
are 'caught in the act of being sloppy, would have, their name
and 10 number turned into the Court. They would then have
to appear and would be subject to, a fine. Of course, this would
involve some sort, of a ,police force operating within the Union,.
certainly not desirable.

The main problem, though, seems to be one of communica-
tion; that 'is, how to inform students of the situation in a way that
'they, will respond by being- cleaner. This has resulted in a list of
Main Lounge 1100's AND DON'T's," which have been mimeograph-
ed and and placed on the Union Desk.

We can remember this being done in the third grade, but we
'always thought that it was a purely temporary arra_ngerylent., Per-
haps students have not yet outgrown their tnird grade mental)ty.

Bookstore Objective
Robert Martin, Oired~r, University Bookstore

; The objective of the, Bookstore is service to students arid,
faculty by' making available at .reasonable prices books and
~upplies .at the time they are needed' and in the quantities
required ..

:Students sometimes raise the "qq.estion' as to,why.prices
at the University Bookstore are not substantially lesstlian
those charged by off-campus ven-
dors. As an auxiliary enterprise
Qf the University, the store must
cover its operating costs. These
costs vary but little from those of
,~n off-campus enterprise.

t, In a private business opera-
'tion receipts from sales must
cover all" expenses if the busi-
ness is to continue. Included
among the operating costs to
the enterpriser are the: goods he
sells, taxes, wages and salaries,
depreciation, heat, gas, elec-
tricity" supplies, telegrams and'
telephones,. rent' of leased space,
a return on capital invested
,and, return for the ti me and /ef-
'fort put into the operation of
the business by the enterpriser,
sometimes called wages of man-
agement. The enterpriser has
not made a "profit" until he
has taken in enough revenue' to
cover all the aforementioned
costs which may apply to his
business. With the exception of
local taxes, the University
Bookstore basically has the
same costs as the owner of a
: private business. ,
In the case of textbooks, the

Bookstore objective of service to
the student and faculty often re-
sults in a loss to the store. It
aims to have on hand sufficient
copies of texts to meet student

demands. Very often this mea~~'
ail copies .are not sold. Extes~
copies within" certain limits'may
be returned to the publisher. This
is costly' in labor and tra'ilsporfa-
'tion charges. Those 'that 'cannot
be' returned may' have' the value
drastically reduced by a new edi-
'tion or, avchange in the 'text by
the professor'. If sufficientcopies
are' not on hand, telegraph' orders
may be placed' and the books Sent
special delivery. thus "the area
in which the bookstore does its
greatest volume ,.of business is
one in which the ',~profit" margins
are slim or non-existent.

In ,.the past ,30 years the
"profits" which the Bookstore'
may have realized '7have been
us~d to pay for the Bookstore,
its furniture, and necessary
working capital. They also have
been used to expand parking
and .recreafion areas, purchase
Band instruments, a piano for
the Glee Club, scenery and
lighting fixtures for Wilson Au-
ditorium, and other like: pur-
poses.
The basic objective of the store,

however, is service to students
and faculty. Suggestions as to
how the store may better, serve
the campus are always welcome.
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Letter
To ,The Editor

To The Editor:
It seems like almost every day

that I hear at least one student
complain that he, does nothing
but write madly in his notebook
from the beginning of the, class
period until the very end. Then,
when it comes time for an exam
in the course, he must stuff every
, little fact into hIS head, so that
he-can feed back all-of the facts
to the teacher ~ It is' all too fre-
quent that <these facts are pre-'
sented 'in a disjointed manner;
they are not carefully tied togeth-
er,nor are' basic insights pre:
sented.

I"feel,as do many of my fel-
low stuCl'ents, that most eeurses
would be',o,f infinitely' greater
value if the teaFher concentrat-
ed more on the, basic insights
than can be derived from the
material than from the presen-
tation of numerous disconnect-
ed facts. The teacher who pre-
sents his ma:terial in this way
fails, to'realize that our reten-
tion of 'the individual facts is,
short-lived (and even moreso if
we cram .for exams). Only the
basic under'standings, when and
if they are presented, seem to
remain a part of our perma-
nent store' o,f knowledge.
Then too, a teacher all too of-

ten gears' his course to the exams
that he gives. I want to take this
\ opportunity to make, a plea 11:0 our
professors, to try to make two
inovations: first, _they should , en-
deavor to teach their courses with ,
a, greater emphasis on the mean- '
ing and understanding of the rna-
terial covered; secondly, they
should endeavor to use more in-:
genuity 'in preparing examina-
tions, SQ that they are both a
challenge to the student •and a;
true .learning cexperience,
,:There isa th'ird complaint
that also seems 'in order. In
most courses ,the' professor will
assign a considerable amount
of werk, This, as most stu-

, dents will agree, is ,justifiable.
What is unfair is when a stu-

. d~nf is expected to study a
great deal ,for,adass, and the
"teacher then conducts that .elass
'with litfle or no preparation.
ifeel that .fhls is an insult to

. 'the~tudent. lffhe studerit must
bepre~ar-ed for theCla~s" -the

\ tea'cher 'should 'a I so be pre-
pared to teach i·t.
I hope that the professors who'

are, gutltY' of this.shOJ,-tc,oming"
'as well as the two. previously
mentioned, will, make, the desired '
altenitions'. ", ..' .'

. Robert Goodman
A&S '64

,To The Editor;
Coordination is too much-to ex-

pect! All'vday-schools-are .even-
tually switching to the' 'quarter
system. Undergraduate Evening
College is not. Why?' Any stu-
dent taking aconcerrtrated tech-
nical course, i.e., the co-ops, is
offered but aminimum of the hu-
manities. If he 'should wish to
broaden his education he has
little' opportunity todo s.o during
school ,section. .During work sec-
tion, 'unless he works .very . un-
usual hours; he is unable .to at-
tend courses offered by. other
colleges.' However, if Evening
College were on the quarter sys-
tem he' could attend, with" ease, "
such icoursesas he wished. At-
tending evening classes on the
semester system would be 'dis-
astrous for the average co-op. Is
this a direct attempt to frustrate
the student; refuse him a possi-
bility to,' improve, '"himself and
keep him a technical, - narrow-
scoped person? Or, is it an at-
tempt to save money 'because Hay
students may attend night school
free of cost? Or,.is it just plain
and simple incompetence?

Bill Young
En£! '65

--=-JIlt

THE MA.ELSTROMi\~~'
by 'pat reeve,~!~

Edward Albee may be the flesh-and-blood sequel to J~;,
D. Salinger's Holden Caulfield.

Albee is the author of one of Broadway's most talked
about plays, "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" J. D. Sal.~
Inger is the author of one of the generation's most talked ,
about books, "The Catcher in the Rye," and Holden Caulfield
is the hero of the novel: ' .i·

S a I.i nger's of schooling found. him delivered[
story IS writ- 'to' class via a chauffer-drivenl
ten .i n , the Rolls Royce. . :
vivid realistic
. , f bo _ He was expelled from Vallev
Jargon 0d dY Forge for cutting class, and
t~lkt' tahn e- never met success ,in the others.pIC s e ven- ,,' ,
t . f' Afte,r graduating finally from.
u r es 0 a Choate, he entered Trinity Col~

,teenager con-. lege; was booted after three
sum~d ?y re- semesters for not going to class.
~~i~lO~r;nP~f~ Actually the, comparison weak ..,
b I Y . t ens because, I left Holden CauI,-a s e eXlS- .'. ' " '"

Pat Reeves' fIfIeld m the dust when Edward ~
ance, par ia. ~ - Albee was expelled from Valley'

ly from the "phonies" he con- Forge. Holden was left wonder ..
stantly encounters. Holden yearns ing about the future at 'departure"
to release himself from the as' Edward' Albee must have; 'The
phonies, including his metropoli. novel covers only the one point in
tan parents. While attending an time when the hero is about t~
Eastern boys school, he goes on embark on the rest of his .teen-
a 'weekend jaunt to New York. ship.
His last hours. ~t. school and his Mr. Salinger has been hailed as'
New York actIvlt~es a~e th~ rest a genius by many critics. He is
of the story. During hI.S .soJo~rn, 0 rig ina I, straightforward and
Holden faces varIOUSdifficulties; deep often evidencing his rare
confr?nts people ranging from insight into human nature. His
prostitutes to nuns. other writings are mostly con-

The author's realism is taken tained in two volumes, and he
by many, as humor, Holden's has been in active the Fast few
expressiveness, "no - punches- years, although living a virtual
pulled" dialogue and perfidious -hermit's life. (,~
chums and girls add to numer- Edward Albee is hailed as' a
ous ,situations and soliloquys 'genius, by Tennessee Willia~s~,
that spur the funnybone. Per- and other show business nota- i

haps Salinger intends humor at blest has been called a bUd-"
the .expense of a. whole ,c~oss., ding' Eogene O'Neill. He h-as/~
section of Amerlca,n seciety, writtenoff-Broadwav plays and/.
~s:atir.ica·lIy. Or perhaps he only petry, but "Virginia Woolf"is:f
dep,i~tsHoldenas a· main pur- his' real stepping' stone. His;"';;
pose, humor being abyp-roduct. 'plavs are' described' as "bitter" ;,~,.
My overall impression of- the and "angry." He sa.tirizes 'life,i--

"Catcher" was one of a boy tern- his metropolitan 'rich parents,: 'L
porarily trapped by his youth; and, seems ,to, mea "Twenty'!"
dependent on people he deplored years After" catcher in the rye:
in an existance he deplored. learned, still re'\f.otting and re- U'
Edward Albee is the adopted belling. He' rarely" sees iis '(?~

son of the late Red Albee czar 'mother; doesn't know if she has',,:
of the Albee-Keith theater chain. seen his plays.

.' I:ie att~nded'anEasternmilitarY SQ Holden wasn't "Ieft" wheif
school, Valle):' Forge, and several the "Catcher" ended-c-he might:
others,' including RYE . Country' be considered reaching his goal"
'Day and, Choate. His-early years in the -forrn. Of Edward 'Albee: , ~'!.'

.. ":~"'-

that active members, the al~";'~
". .' niclub, the parents club, and

In thepastfew years, the trend the architect, who may tiave'
among' the Greek soeialvgroups been ehesennotbeeause of ~is:
on' campus seems to be towards ability but because he was the :
additions and alterations to their' brother of the largest,' donor. to;
houses. Undoubtly because these the alumni club. Certainly po'. '
organizations are growing, they iticans' h~ve 'ruined man y a;'
will require Iaeger 'f~cilities, but good design. _
in .the actual execution of these What can we, do about these
plans! almost every rUl~ of good horrors? Well, thats your, pr04
,architectur~ has been violated.: '_ blern; you-have to 'live in thern,
, To va~ymg degrees, a~!/ lack pay for them, and make yourself
of an V thought to 1) choice of beleive you're proud .of them. ;
appropriate materia Is, 2) the
asthetic marriage' between the
old and the new, 3) the consid- -
erefion by these repulsive ad-
ditions: to the cheracteref cur-
'ton itself.
What have these latest: addi-

tions done to enchance the area"
All they have accomplished is a
gradual push' to reach' Clifton
Avenues, shoving their blank fa-
cades and long brick arms almost
rtothe sidewalks.
Undoubtly, the cold and char-

acterless impression given by
these additions reflects the tastes
of' their respective members.

Wi,th whom does the fault
lie? Probably like most Qt~er
archit4!'Cturalexamples which
appear today, it is a result of a
C,. ••;AC ftf l!ftmnrftmi~ b@f'ween

-PRO' -HOCKEY
For those interested in pro-

, fessional hockey, the Buffalo
Bisons and the Cleveland Bar-
ons win appear in a regula,rly-
scheduled America'" Hockey
League game this Friday at 8
p.m. at the Cincinnati Gardens.
The game is bein,gsponso,red

by the Hamilton County Youth
Athletic Assn., with proceeds
going to charity. Tickets are
on sale at the Un,ion desk a,t
$2, $2.50, and $3 prices.

PATRONIZE YOUR
t ~• ADVERTISERS •
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irth Control
Llkesohie 'of'

\be"older methods of c6ntracep:
tion, it cannot be had without ex-
.....-'.aminaiionand a doctor's prescrip-
tion. Tod~y, however, ,for the
first time in history, women can,
eli' an equal basis with men, with-
!out a prescription, buy one of the
•"simpler" cheap and -effective

• .,.'.'
me~h6d;s'in-'a]dI:ugst.ore\or?,cca" .
sionally" in 'a superrbark~f\an-
other step forward in tJieen,lan-
eipationof women. This increases
the moral obligation of both sexes,
(once they have the ifIformation'
and, the means) to plan for re-
sponsible parenthood. With the ,
variety of methods being taught
in clinics throughout the country,

OrCT(\rCTf\I'f\lAT'I~I'!-E

• • -from "pg.l·
it is now- possible for a-woman
who wants to limit ?r ,space her
children, for', physical,' financial,
or psychological reasons,' to
choose the method best adapted
to her physical condition, eco-
nomic and cultural> background,
aesthetic feeling, religious teach-
ing; and the wishes and tempera-
ment of her marital partner.
.(Anotherarea of controversy

The recent occurenceof strikes
. against the newspapers-in- Cleve-
land, and New York and' -the

; strike that halted shipping on' the
i East coast has stirred up 'much
I eontroversy over the existence
Ian? power of the country's labor
umons.,

_ t: The typical remarks concern-
;..,.in,g this are that the unions are
a monopoly and are infringing
,upon the right of free enterprise
as guaranteed in the Constitu-
tion. Public opinion of the

:v•• strikes is very poor. Delving
ir}to this matter at greater
length we come up with several
st.artling conclusions. Before
'reaching any of these we must

~ ask ourselves first, are -the
unions necessary? Second, was
.it necessary for them to strike
·as they did?
_Apswering the first question we
must look back upon the history
of the labor movement. Before
the .institution of the labor union
the conditions of the average
working man were somewhat less
than humane. The industrial revo-
lution of the 1880's brought. the
exploitation (curse-the Marxian

• terminology) of the factory work ..
I er . by the vmanagement. Labor
was forced to work .a 12 to 15
hour day, 6 and often 7 days a
'week; wages were barely above
the level of subsistence and ovr-
tim pay was unheard of. The
'Working .conditions too, were un-
thinkable according to present
day standards; shops and fac-
tories were poorly lighted, poorly
v'elltilated and void of all but a
few safety precautions. In the face,
ef these conditions the labor
movement 'had its beginnings.
"abo-risccroad- since, then -has .not

j ~een a smooth one and it was not
""Mtntillate 1930's t?at federal la~
',:aV,e',th," em,'.the ',SlI" g,htest 1;,',ec()gn~-
lioij,:of,p.rotection. -, ',' ,,' , ",
'1 The only way in which labor's
,iprObJems would be recogn,ized

•.J~y.the employers'was for the
t>'Workers' to'take' away' 'the one

thing that management, needed
",ost from them - physical
labor. By' ,taking away this
la.bor manasement could 00,
longer produce and, ..hencefor-th,
no longer make a profit; very
few enterprises can exist for
very long while ,running at a
loss. With this situation present,

managernent was forced to bar-
gain with their employees •
They were forced to BARGAIN
not necessarily to accede to all
o'f "labor's demands since laber
realized that if it demanded too
much the company could' no
longer make any or sufficient
profit and would cease opera-
tions, thus putting all of the
employees 001' of work and de-
feating labor's basic' purpose.
This cessation of work, CD·r
strike, is the only weapon in
labor's hands to combat or
equalize the powerful, profit-
minded employers. Seeing as
how, one individual could not
strike alone against a'iarge em-
ployer ,all the employees bad
to band together to achieve this
purpose; hence, the creation of
the trade union •
If we are to admit the desira-

bility of decent wages, working
conditions and job security, we
must accept the necessity, of the
labor union. Employers view
labor as another cost of produc-
tion just as raw materials, build-
ings, shipping and the like; any
successfulentreprenaur will at-
tempt to hold, his costs to a, bare
minimum-i-hence, holding down
the 'worker's standard of 'living.
Labor unions,' then, are the only
effective means for injecting the
human factor into-production; for
making the procucers realize that
'these costs involve men and their
well being as well as their mone-
tary 'factor. If we, then accept
labor unions as necessary, as we
surely must upon accepting the
first premise, then we must ac-
cept the strike as being a neces-
sity since it is the only tool the
union may use to achieve it's
purposes. ., _
As an example of how the pub-:

lie can be aroused unjustly against
the "unions let us consider" the
New, york 'newspaper strike. In'
this strike the issue was one con-
cerning wages. The 'employers'
made an offer"thEt unions' made
a demand and neither, 'would
budge from its respective posi-
tion, hence, the Typographical
Union struck the five newspapers
with which it was bargaining. It
is worth noting, here that the
employees were on strike .aginst
only five newspapers. In the city
of New York there is a total .of
nine newspapers. The workers of

(UFT,ON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
RENTALS·.-SALE'S •• REPAIRS

PORTA6LES - STANDARDS ~ ELECTRICS

AD-DING MACHINES'
'TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARD~
Olympia
,Olivetti Underwood
,Royal .- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
, (At Hughes Corner)

381.4866
Free Parking

lI!"~

the other four newspapers, were
"jocked out" of their plants by
their employers; they' wanted to
work but -the employers would
not let them. The picture that
the public saw in this case was
that "the union had caused" a
"total news blackout" of the city.
The UNION had caused this when
actually the employers themselves
were, responsible for the shut-
down of four of the newspapers.
That is- one point. Aside from
this, who can say which party
is responsible 'for the "news black-
out?" .The employers could very
w.ell have conceded to labor's
demands and continued produc-
tion. This is not according to the
script however, since the unions
"are the sole cause" and, hence,
should 'be the only ones to con-
cede. he irony of the situation
'lies in the fact that it is just,
this philosophy which makes the
labor movement thrive and makes
it strive on for .greater gains.

ORD pog,e ve

today is dealt with in an article
i~th~ .F,ebr~ar-y1963 REAO-,
ER'S DIGEST, astowhetller
or not all segments of eur pepu-
lation should have equal access
to ,contraceptive r 'information
and medical care.-As" m'citters'
now stand, any individual can
get advice and care from a pri-
vate physician; any woman who
learns about Planned Parent-
hood, clinics . and goes to one
will beeared fori whether or not
she can pay. But among the,
underprivileged who have no
doctors and who have never
he~rd of Planned Parenthood;
where ignorance can destroy
health, happiness, and family
life, many are deprived of the
help they need and want. Social
workers in public health and
welfare agencies are often ig·
norant themselves, or afraid to
give information to clients or
to make referrals to Planned
Parenthood clinics, because of
a polif=y, often unwritten, on the
part of administrators and su-
pervisors who, in turn, are
afraid of an attack by some of
the Catholic clergy and a \
withdrawal of community sup-
port. It see.ms morally wrong
in a democracy if the most un-
fortunate person' cannot have,

as far as possible, the same
rights and privileges as the
most favored citizen. There is
a breakthrotigh, now that birth
.eentrel services are being given
in public health departments in
some cities" counties, and
states. In Illinois public welfare
is paying the cost of contracep-
tive supplies when prescribed-.
Social agencies, organized to

aid dependent children, to combat
truancy and delinquency, to pre-
vent poverty and desertion, to
treat alcoholism and mental ill-
ness, often have as their reason
for existence the incontrovertible
fact of unplanned, unwanted, un-
loved children. Child spacing
would seem to belong in the area'
of public health and preventive
medicine, if the physical and psy-
chological health of individuals
and family groups is a public re-
sponsibility. Thoughtful people
everywhere are concerned with
the quality of human life which
mere quantity' can deteriorate.
Modern methods of birth control,
intelligently and responsibly used,
should make for a healthier socie-
ty and happier individuals. Ba-
'bies by Choice Not Chance are
part of a free society and the kind
of world most people want to live
in.

.._--------- RESTAURANT
7715 Reading LENHARDT'S 201 W~§t

Road, McMillan
761.2116 421-9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCH~ITZELS
VI ENNA H\JNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK·END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
, 1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

F'or

TEXT' BOOKS

,For'

-STUDENT SUPPLIES

I. TRY US FIRST" ..
for

PAPERBACKS AND OUTLINES

(Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Clifton Parking 'Lot

Du' Bois. Book. Store
O,p!pos,i-t~fhe Campus
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'Queen·' To ·Be:Crowned
. r

Pinned:

Lee Hoxworth" Alpha Chi;
Joe Tutle, Theta Chi.

Brook Douglas, Alpha Chi;
Charlie Moran, Theta Chi.

Engaged:

Jeanne Mackzum, Alpha Chi;
.Earl Fisher, Phi Delt.

Ellen Hinch, Alpha Chi;
Bill Keeling, PiKA.

Sharon Hart, Alpha Chi;
Robert Bobel, U of Toledo.

Nancy W~ltz, KKG;
Sam Hollingsworth" SAE.

Married:'~
Na~cy Davis, .Alpha Chi;
Art Wenzel.

Linda. Lee Miller,KKG;
.. :Bob Shilling, Sigma. Chi.

Delta SigsT o .
C1hoose IRose';

The Sigma Phi Epsilon "Queen
of .Hearts Dance~' will be held at
Castle Farm Fh~aY;February 8,

o from, 9 to 1 p.m. Music will be,
provided by Smitty's Band,' Chair-
'Plan for 'the .dance is Allen Eis-
gus; ni charge -oj" Co-ordination,
Dan HeideJman;Publicity, George
Boothe; Dance, Fred Butler; and
posters', Bruce Stambaugh. ','
, This is the- fourteenth annual
Quee:n of 'He~rtsDance given

in honor of the- gr'oups on cam-
pus which enabled Iota, Chi
E~silon, a, local fr~fernifY at
UC, to affiliate-with Sigma Phi
Epsilon N:ational Fraterntty.
The-se groups, composed main,ly
of sererities, raise-d suffide-nt
"funds' for the' fraternity by
holding bake sales arid a car-
nival in Burnet Woods. Each
ye-ar since that time Sig Ep has
expr.essed its sin,ceregratitude,

by" .sponsorin~fhe Queen of,
Hearts Dance with ;nocharge, to'
anYUC student.,
The new Queen of Hearts will

be crow~ed th~,t evening and her
,crowning will" culminate two
months of parties and open hous-
es which 'enable the brothers, to
, get to ,know the candidates. Each
member ofSig:Ep votes for the
girl who ,he feels will best re-
present Sigma iPhi Epsilon.. The

queen will be selected from the
candidates pictured in this arti-
cle. '
Dean and Mrs. Nester will

serve as Sentimental' Sweetheart
couple and Dean Nester will have
the firstc1anse with the new
queen.,

The new queen will, receive
a crown, a beuquet 'of roses and
the- swe-etheart pin, from last
yea'r's queen, Miss Ca,rol John-
son from ,Logan Hall.

Dick Pike of WNOP and Irv
'We-inhause, a local Promoter,
are' ',p~omoting JAZZ ON A
SUN DA Y 'AFTERNOON (3
p.m.-7 p.m. at The Seven Cit-
ies. This will' be-a confinueus
program throughout the year.
This program' started sue-

ce-ssfully last Sunday with the
Modern Jan: Disciples fe-atuP-
ing the Dayton., Ohio vocalist,'·'
Shelly Blackman. As usual
Curtis Peagler and Jamel led
the group with sfngle seles..
Next week will b r i-n g The
POPEYE MAVPINQuintetfea-
turing Willie Longmir'e on Gui-
tar~ ' ,

UC students wishing to hear
iazz are- being given a special
rate- ,of 99 cents. -

tea in their honor at the hom.
~ of, Fred 'A., Dietrich on. Februarj
7. It is here that the, Delta Sigr
wjIlget.to meet the, candidatei
and" candidates, each-other. .Tea
coffee, 0 punch, and cookies- wit
be served; , , ,

:The: 1-963:" R'ose-afDelta 'Sig
w'ill .be chosen' at,the:'Star Dust

': , Kallwhenthe ,me-mbe'rs of Del·
ta Sigma 'Pi,profession'aIBusi-
ness Admi.nist'ration ' Fratern,ity,
present their annu'ill Rose
D'anc::e.

, the ,",~3:st~rsmmds:''YiUp'rov~d~
the mUSICfor .the dance" WhlCI
•will last from nine to one o'clock
onSaturday, February 16.
Fred. A. Dietrich; Dance Chair,man, 'has announced. the, twelve

:candidates" vieingfor. the title' oj
, ;R:o~e:'One of ,the following wo
, ;men ;will -be chosen: 'CareleBert.
".},scb,e';.J\lpha"Chi, O!nega; R~jsa{e~
.: Gook;'Alph~ ,Gamma pelta;41i~ol
"Fry,;K~pp,a ,~~ppaG~ri}tha;' Carol
/Rathma~,,'" Chi; -.; Omega; ,Gard~
':'~SomIPei; ,__Delta- Delta Delta; ,Pa·
:- ltrie5a', "I'aylor, '_< -NewIp.qI1 0> Club:
,';Sharon': Thompson; l\i ~ rn 0 ria]
i.-'rDotm.;;;. Susan ',:'r&cliant~,':Alph~
Delta Pi;,,<Cclro.i,Tuke,ThetaPbi

" ':~p~a}~nd:~aricyYoh'~ida; Zeta
rTal:l'~lp~~. ::',', ,', ,'1_ " ',-

~-:':' ,The"Ao~e who·witl·~tMve"a[
';~~'~'~$e,trop~~~'nd':a,: bouq~fof~'; '>'red roses; ~'wilt ,6i:the:.Ioca't
;" 'cha,pfer's "entry 111'an' ,i.tte ••na-:
::11i~!'Ial'~ome($rl~te-rc i~tJ:1~ ~Yf!ar••;:
,r: ,The 'Gtand::Prize-' hi;previous:. yea rs f1a~1bee'n;a, two-week va·:
..' cafion, in:Hawaii. '
<",!The ~Iltir~ -:-university ,is in-
'vited, arid.' tickets may be" ob-
''tained' by ealling Fred A; Dietrich
,at his .home.. Tp~'telephone .num-
ber isJAl-7622. ",,

---~--_._---
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'ATTENTION SENIORS
WlTH MAJ-OiRS IN

Management, Retailing, Marketing, General
Business, Acco,unting, Personnel, Advertising,'
Liberal Arts and, Home Economics.

Investigate the 'Career Potential
In Re'tailin'9 For Yo:ung

Men and Women"
With

S.H Il LIT 0 'S
SOUTHERN OHIO/S LAR~EST DEPARTMENT STORE

HEADQUARTERS IN CINCINNATI/ OHIO

As one of 12 divisions of Federated Department Stores-Ameri-
ca's .'largest, with sales over $856 million last ·year..:..-Shillito's
is in a period of vital growth and expansion to. Branch Stores
in the Cincinnati area., W

Before making a final decision on your career, investigate the ..
opportunities for success and advancement available in.a merch-
andising career with Shillito's, Our expansion plans insure that
there will be a wide range of advancement opportunity for quali- ,
fied vounz men and women.
Our complete Executive Development 'Program, prom~tion-from-·
within policy, higher than usual starting salaries, basic· 5-day' .
work week, and complete fringe benefit program make this an
exceptional opportunity for men and women with interest ina
merchandising career.
Mr. Richard Liebelt, Manager, Executive Recruitment and De-
velopment/ will interview on your campus on

F'rida.y,February 8, 196']
Additional information .about your career 'future .w-ith·Shillito's
is:.availaqleat·your:PlaQement Office. If you: .areInterested in
'a~'1nerchaIidising'fif£;eer with rapid progress basedorr'vour own
abilities, place YOtli'"name on our interview sCB:edU:l~f~OW!

It has been our practice in. the
past to make suggestions for the'
improvement of DC. We feel that
if the suggestions are followed
tJC will be a name synonymous
with the best in higher education .:
But being a leader is not all gravy
or glory .. Unfortunately. there are
certain responsibilities that fall
upon our shoulders. These. re-
.sponsibilities are especially .im-
portant in the fieldofpreserva-'
tion of' American Institutions.
Harvard is actively trying to. pre" l!
serve the American. Presidency
and the University of Chicago is;
desperatelyvtrying to: save.i.the
American Beatnique. It behooves
liTe to uphold another dying' Amer-
iean Institution 'before if' is too
late. If we had been thinking
thirty years ago maybe vaudeVgIEL,
would still be alive. But-it, is too
iate with that; all the .acts . have
either been; absorbed' into, other
.mediums , or cliedcoInpletelY.
Hardly a soul remembers Fink's
ldules. .
, But we can onlysh~d 'afear,
for' vaudeville; but with Bu'r-

•• lesque we cando more. It is-
time that 'Burlesque is. atmost'
dead/ but if UC acts qui'ckly and~'7
ta~es this grand old Art under..
ifs'''wing:,we .can br~athnew life'
in,to,u, '!, "i' . ,..', ,' .•..

F.irstl of all we should buy the
.Gayety, that grand ",01<1. theater
located next to Cincinnati'sother
eultural 'jp~titution, the~ibra'ry.
Next all •convocations sh?\lldbe
heid there. We suspect"U~atat-'
tendance -.will increase: even . 1n
spjte of' the' transpbrtation prob-
tern: .. iv:« miglit mention ,p'aren-
. theti~'allY' th~t 'theUC Fund will
benefit "from the' candy sales.) ,
: :ailt it is not enough ,Eo;'keep
the theater alive. Wemust.afso
get talent .. ','lhis. can ,be, divided
int.o'tWo:Clltegbrr~s:"~Flrsfcdmedi~
an~~/j·W~think 'the' natural source
for.'the;nicw6rJld\b~froilitlie ft~ul-
ty~ We have Iongconsidered the.
TIC faculty .as "funny. ,"Of 'course
it would' be a convenient way .to
supplement :'the '. poor. pay of 'a -
teacher.' l. ' . ~'.., ,

.The 'second 'area; ."lhaf:of 'girls
, wo.~ld'b~' m~FE}difficult. It. is:hard,
to Jearn '.thei~ art. and. We' 'don'f
thihk" the'faculty 'co~ld Itlivide
their, tiine, efficiently between 'the'
twd\disdplihes.' Slnceiti~,hard~:,

_er,,\v'~ s~~g~st-that .the ,ilude,nt1i
"1ackle' this" .task, ,,'We "think ' UC
gi~}~r'"if\~h~Y"are not perfect for.

I the [ob, at.Ieast ha.ye thepoteh~,tial.' ' .. ,'. ., .' ..". ...... ,
~ Of course they will hav~t'O be
I taught~ ,butwe'sh'cnJld hav,Etno

f'I"qvbl(in r,~cruiting .the "G~eats'
sucl1 as Ann'Corio, Lilli St. 'Cy,,;
ahd/ of course, Gypsy Rese Le~,
foi~in . our faculty. If enroll-
ment' isgreat.we might even
create 'a' new college,,: but for
th.e present we can 'make it a
program in the Colleg~ of Edu-

___ ..:.;J _ .: -'-,_, ~ ••• _ •..,.-=_. _
I

eatlen. .
What started to be a responsi-

bility.will turn into anewadvan-
tage, . People' everywhere' will be
happy' and look to VGnot only as
a great educational 'hut also a
greaL\hUlhanitarianinstitution .. It
wi1l'~ven ....effect student slang:
"Grind" wHlnot be a' derisive
term for.,oll,e.' who studies a lot,
'but a term of greatest respect.

-SHM

·"Bump:. UC into, the NCAA
,with your 'Go UCin,'63' "bump-
er sticker, TheY-are $.25 each
'and are being' sold by Kappa
Alpha Theta f01:.'the '·benefit of
the 'Theta's building fund pro-
gram. Tl].ey are"white stickers
with "Go uc in '63," written on
them in bright red. Your sup-
'port is needed.

Campus "'Cov~rQge
".i~;a;,L:I:'H'A·(jH1UIY) t:\;rA
TB~s','~·arn~tion girls fpr this

yettr;/b~xe.~~en:JQ9r·uber, Pat
Tr~Qb.sel,L y n n'Pfiester, and
LOllise,Cortese. ~ttive chapter
als6\had'9' carnation ceremony
fotthepledges to wish them good
Iuckon their exams.
The Alpha' Chi social calendar

is rather full' for' February. Fri-
day, Feb';fAlphad~i'~l1d Acacia ,
had "a .beer p'arty .at Bali's. Tues-
day,Eeh.<~, theyha<i: a\ fireside
withl1~ltaTauDelt~iand Tues- '
day, Feb.>12c.is'a Sigrna-Nu fire-
side. '

KAPpA [H:l.TA
On Sunday; ,;Feb. 3, all-the KD's

ami.their, falIliges. 4.a<l]~."delight-
ful e'venini~·~af·£he:;·:anliua(Kappa
Det~a'.'Fa,milY",:N'i?ht....•....."
f\lL~':the...~D's "ar,~~:y~r:y busy

pr~parjilg,,'for tneir(59tp Anni-
veFs:~ry,c~lebratiohl',w~ieh is ob-
ser:y~akfroW S~tuJ:'da.~i;;'feb.9 un-
til" ~unda:Yr'.Feb: "lI;:*week of
cer.eri1onie~h~~~plqI1n~a'~~a\onSun-
day ,Fe,b.l0?~h~n~\v?1~·~dition to
the ho~~e,wiil}:)e,'a~~t~ated. Dea'n
RalfJh':l,3?r~lek,\\Iili.:'~N~:;;the ded-
icat,9~:~Jad,~;e~s.,}.> ••...' i~}'

~~~~~~~A:il' Huff.
meier who. became our" newest
active. las.t ~ti<lay.,: ;',;~,
Alpha sils began,'~econd semes-

ter with the .:annual ..Pledge' Ball
last ...\V~ft~>~Il<i'I'Whj!e,the band
too'l\:",,~:··tire·~1(;'.l?Fe.~id;eht Glen
Sip~~,-:tnttp4ti£~~~'t~fP!~qges. and
their .. big' brothersi-. After' which

i ~'~.. ~.~~:::? .,~, :.:.'~>.:.,;~LC '.".,-'

he pledges took the floor am
iresented their well-planned skit
VIany of the actives were. pu
Iown by the sklt,.but· everyoni
seemed to 'enjoy' it. 'I'hanks tl
Iohn Kuhlman, our social chair
nan, and the . pledges, . everyoni
lad a good time:

TAU BETA PI
Tau Beta Pi held its initiatioi

'or new members on Jan. 21. Th.
:lOnora.ry . engineering fraternit
selects its rnerribership von. th
basis of. scholastic. achieve men
and' leadership' ability. The nex
initiates are: Paul Marshall, El
'64, Thqrrlas Rebbin, A&E' '6~
Leroy Hahn;" CE '631 and Larr
Humphrey; EE '63.
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Revamped BraevesHere Saturday
BeareatsT oy 'With' Bills' ";:Br~ves;'Lose Tart,
f" "." " ,; . · · . Gain Joe StrawderA ter Sea ry..'. .Overtirne Win . C?ach Ozzie Orsborn's revamped ban~ of Peoria Braves
. > " ", ". ..•••.... moye ll;lS~turd~Y;,#or a .second chance against UC's powerful

.Tom Thacker turned iij,;one,~of)"·hmachine'in' ,al\iY9 contest.
hIS best-ever games despite the' .'.. ;. . ''''C .<. .' -. . \
fact that he took only eight S110tS;I .. , ...·Wlt~1the:adqlbon of 6-8 center Joe Strawder, suspended ~
Thacker scored 15 points', Jed the \Jasty~ara~d'l'einstateq at the' beginning of the second ~
reboundingw~th 15, hadfive;'as-,'semester tilis;season, Orsborn has the strong center that

" (Contnued on· Page 9), aradley has> So .s~dly lacked so
far,Jhjs campaign, On the debit,
side,' though, Bradley loses. the
'second-best 6-2' forward in' the
, conference in r sharpshooting La-
vern' Tart' who -was recently" de-
chired "scholastically ineligible.
Seeking their 37th consecutive

triumph and their'84thstraigh~
victory in Cincinnati, the' Bear-

.. cats "will be playing their fourth
, conference i.contest 'f~in a period
-,' of ten days, including' the over.
time 'debacle with Drake and the
.Sl~ugh!er; of St. Louis.

Strawder' played in twenty ball
games last season with Chet
Walker and averaged 15.2 ppgand

; 9.3 rebounds 'per ".'contest, fine
,statistics for . an inexperienced
soph. center playing along side of
an' All-American, Strawder made
. his debut for this season against
Creighton Tuesday. Tart had
been averaging close to 14 ppg Ron Patterson, BU Forward
and connecting at a .493 rate .GerrySapadin, Gary Heinrich,
from the court. - Ed Beck [photo by Whitteker)
Bradley currently holds the

fourth spot in MVC standings,
trailing DC, St. Louis, and Wich-
ita, and sported a' 11-6 record
enteringTuesday's Creighton con-
test.
Senior guard Larry Shingleton

of the Bearcats has continued to
impress fans with his recent im-
provement and has ably com-
plemented dependable Tony Yates
at the guard slot, especially in'
recent games.
Tom Thacker and George Wil-

son have teamed to make shoot-
ing by opponents' front-line quite

by,Steve Weber

The Bearcats kept their bundle of streaks' alive through
last week, but they had to go about it in two completely dif-
ferent. ways, edging Drake in overtime 65~60, then coming
back to swamp St. Louis 7,0-40.
Thursday's down-to-the wire

battle with the Bulldogs, now
known, to thoroughly spoiled Cin-
cinnati fans' as "the Drake thing,"
WI:!S the' roughest time for the
Bearcats since last year's NCAA
semi-finals. '
The Bearcats jumped into early

lekds .of, 9-2 and 11-4 in the first'
seven minutes, but before ten
minutes, were gone' the Bulldogs
rebounded into a-15-13 edge. After
this the 'Cats managed to pull six
ali~ad .on three occasions, but at
halftime they were ahead by only
35-33: \
; Despite the' close score the
Bearcats' troubles could be' at-
tributed only, to Drake's fine
play. In the first half UC hit
50 per cent from the field and
100 per cent from the line, out-
rebounded the much taller Bull-
dogs 18·14, and was guilty of
only a normal four turnovers.
However in the second half the

Cincinnati shooting did go sour
(33 per cent) while .that of Drake
stayed about the same (42 per
cent). The difference in the game
came at the foul line. In the sec-
ond. half DC hit on 12 of 20 from
the line, while Drake could only
get three of six. '
The second half was all excite-

ment. Led by unheralded sopho-
more forward' Gene West, who not
only kept Drake ahead but also
forced Ron Bonham to foul out
with 3:30 left, the Bulldogs pulled
. into three three-point leads, the
last coming with 3:12 to go.

~~~~i!,rs~:~:l~E:~~f};;:~~:'W' arid's Best' Iridiana Swimmers Here
baseline drive to tie the score, ) _~ r; . '.

and alter one-Last West jumper, "

~~~51~a~I~~~.et~:~.e~~~~~~t~oati~~: Sa" iurdays; J. asiremski Stl·ckies -Tops'mmute stall, but couldn't score.·· . _ .
In the overtime the Bearcats . " I . I _ .

ca~ledon q,eorge Wilson for five '7 by'Bud McCarthy
POints to edge ahead 63-60. di . U' . th di U " . it
After some trying moments at IU ... In lana niversIty... e In lana nIVerSI y
the foul line, Gene Smith final- swimming team.. This group of water talent visits the Un i-
!Y sealed' ~t at 65·60 witha short versity of Cincinnati Saturday afternoon for a meet in Lau-
lu":,per With 12 seconds to go.. renee Hall pool at 2 p m. A 68lfi,.36lf2 victor over UC lastWIlson, who played one of hIS . '." "
better games, led in both scoring month at Bloomington, IU has placed the only blot on a
and rebounding with 20 and 14 Cincy record that stands' at 4-1 for the year.
respectively. Thacker had 18 With a consecutive dual meet
points and .12 rebounds,. while winning streak. dating from a 54-
Bonham hit fOE1? AlthoughTony 51 -loss to Ohio State in February
Yates and Larry Shingleton to- of 1959 the Hoosiers have won
taled only 10 points, they did the 26 in arow, They boast the great-
usual job of guiding the attack, est aggregation to represent a
plus holding, the dangerous guards' school since the history of the
Billy Foster and Billy Hahn to . sport, are rated the number one
15 points between them. West ,- squad in the nation and iare con-
paced Drake with 2~ points, while . sidered by PlOSt to be the best
-McCoy McClemore added 14. in the world. That's a lot of ad-
Except for the early minutes, jectives, but this is a lot of team.

when the Billikens manager a 6-3 They are led by senior Chet
lead, the St. Louis contest was no J astremski, a -native of Toledo,
game at all. The Bearcats played Ohio, and conside'red the best
their top game of the season, male swimmer in the world.
while the completely disillusioned Other standouts on the team o.f
Bills could do no .more with the 31 are Fred Schmidt, Lary
DC defense than 28 per cent. Schulhof Ted Stickles Tom
After the early St. Louis lead Stock Alan Somers a~d Ken

the Bearcats pulled out into .a 32- Naka~one.
21 margin athalft~me, wi.th Tony To say that the team is unbeat-
Yates long shooting accounting able might just be the understate-
for 10·points. ment of -the year. They have won

Cincinnati ,sewed it up for the Big Ten championship for the
good in the first seven minutes last two seasons, they have eight
of the second half. The 'Cats All-Americans back from the 1962
held the Billikens to two lonely team and they have five Indivi-
points and pulled into an insur- duals who currently hold or share
mountable 46-23 advantage. 14 world records.

Ron Bonham pops in two points on a three-point play with St.
Louis' Donnell Reid (25), Gary Garrison (41), and Dave Harris (23)
,and UC's Tom ~hacker in on rthe play.

The only honor to elude them,
the NCAA championship, is ac-
countable' . to the ·fact that the
school is on athletic probation
due to illegal football. recruiting.

In the words of their coach,
Jim Counsilman, expressed be-
fore the start of the season,

,II. • • .it's unprecedented for
any oneteam to have the.num-
ber of world's record holders
we have, We're going to have
to . guard against overconfi-
dence. After the way these boys
have swept past everything for
two years, you' see why it could
be a real problem."
Indiana draws talent from a

wide area. Personnel from Indi-
ana, Illinois, California, Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Michigan, New-Jar-
sey, Canada and Hawaii are listed
on the current roster. In contrast
DC relies chiefly onJiome grown
material with all but three mem-
bers of the team being from Cin-
cinnati. Those three hail from

(Continued on Page 10)

hazardous as theY,take turns in
blocking fielder attempts, while
Thacker is. developing into one
of the top senior ball-players in
the country and a sure bet to be
one of the <topchoices in the NBA
draft.
Ron Bonham, still leading the

nation in foul shooting but re-
cently off in field goal shooting?
has been quite impressive in
late meetings in the rebounding
department and is steadily im-
proving defensively.

(Continued on Page 9) -

Gerry Sa'padin. Gary Heinrich, and Ed Beck
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Bonham B~Jll~3;' ;F:~iarsRuinNiqgara's~Lat~;' Unbeaten#Kittens

'CatsTa.ke,3:6th Cqn/erenceRaces StiLLHot ~~~~nb~~~ ~~?~II~
, by Paul Vogelgesang stretched their victory string td

As league play progressed past the midway ma~kthis ' ~ine with a pair'of routine wins
last we k l' ti ht bl ' '.. " In' preparation for Saturday's, " , ' e, se:vera 19, scram es are beginning to develop clash with' Bradley's undefeated
"iI!-," many of the .major cage' conferences across; the nation. freshmen. :The Bearkittens initial-
De oit ,', thei ki h" ",'" Iy battered the Morehead Statespi e -;a ra ser S impy sc edulevof 'contests caused 'by yearlings, 90-51, and then glided
semester exams; the list of major undefeated teams was pared pa~t a veteran Winchester All-Star
t " t t - (C" . ,', qumtet, 96-79.
o JUs WO " 'InClnnab, and Loyola of Chicago) after Provi- . ' .
dence wrecked Ni "c f t ---.----_, ,_ Thefmal score m the Morehead

", , e., iagara s .per ec. contest is actually misleading,
record, 102-78, Saturday night. and ,Minnesota pulled into a since the 'Kittens ballooned a 54-
Loyola, pushed its uninterrupted third place tie with, OSU by 22 halftime bulge to 77-28 with ten

',S,'"k,e.,'~,.n,;,",t,'.'o,<.2.0,b,y,:p..!.i.t"'"Z,)Jl,~little-known s.,ur,p,~iS,in,g, <W,1,i~co,n,',si"n, 69-68, at minu.tes stH.Iremaining befor~ thel
WashingtonofSLL6uis 118-58~as' ~a~ls;o~. ,~rrcMagdanz col- startmg five was merclfullyl
:SartdyPomerantz hit'19 for~th' I~cted ~1" for~he Gophers .al- pulled.
"", .'" ~' "," ,,',' '" "", e though ,Ken SIebel was high
()v?f~?elme.d l,~:~ers,.·:rh~ Ham- 'with 2S'forWU. "" , .Asusual, flus.fling ,John S:r"
lH~IJhad more trouble against Mfami ,1'dT d~ . bin led the scoring parade With
Ip:wa/butwith a.powerfulsecond- . .". ~o 1, I ie Its seco?d- 23 counters and even more re-
ha'lfa~tackpl\IS";i~'rrY'Ha~kriess' , p;:c~,grt~~_~he,MAC by staving markable pla.yed 'the first nine
~4'ta}~i~$Yturned back the Hawk-, ~. r en G' a e,. 6k6-5d

8.Touring minutes of the second haLf with-
eyes,86~68. " .' . tWI~g refn pIC·~ t!P a cou- out once passing the ball. Ro~
.. I..n..•.th,e. IVY.Le~g ..ue, Yale con-~ ~o~ 0 6~,o.'5n5-,o,oPd'tWhm".Sovterf CSt. land. West zr: in nine long-, , ,.' , ': ' ,. ". . ns, " an eupse 0 a- range field f 18 . t
ti,nued>"ato,p t~e. st~ndings with nisius.Colorado appeared firmly. .' I. e~~ or ,poln s,
a 1~Jmark as Princeton .tum- settled as Big. Eight vanguard while the sm IIIng, floor ·general,
bl~dPern. from _the .firsts'pot after-polishing off Oklahoma, 77- ,Dave Cosby: ad~ed 13. Scrawny,
Vtf,1!h-,a,r .. ea,sy 70.•~8 decision. 68; while Missourisrankled. Okla- 6-~ Henry Ak~n.s,. topp~d the
Mid-Atlantic Conference leader homa State, 58:54. The Buffs lead ~;~.matched vls,Jtors With 16
LaSallf J12-3) stepped outside with aperfect 5-0mark trailed by cl res. .
its loo~ 'tonipDel.awar~, 64.62. -Towa State ~S-2)and K-State,(3-2)., Satur?ay, the 'KIttens. met the
-Runner-up .5t. Joseph, which Independent Marquette played a more hlghly-r~garded Wmchester
.h~~ acc:pted. a. bid,to the Na- trio of road games against MVC Stars, defendmg. Kentucky A~U
!Io~al~atho"c Tour.ney inLeu- foes and wound up 1-2. The War- champs, who quickly fell behmd
Isvllle,March 8·~, boosted' its riors began, okay by .belting 9~O, a~d never edged closer than
mark, to 14·3 by defeatin,g . St. Drake; 90-76,but then dropped the SIXpoints there~f~er· Clev~r Dave
Peters, N. J., 76.66. next two encounters-at St. Louis, Cosby, who. finished WIth 18,

Tom Thacker ftallies two:~~n', a Providence emerged as the best 73-62, and Bradley, 85-69. abandoned hIS pl~yma.ker role to
[umper against St.Louis' 5atur-' in the East after beating both-Ni- Out West, Arizona State barely ~azzle the. fans WIth hISTh;lcker-
day night, as the. 'Cats cr.ushed' . agara 'and Dayton; 84-72, behind slid by a vastly underrated Texas like offens:ve maneuvers th~t shot
the Billikens, 70.40. ' clevervVinnic Ernst ,and Ray Western,.63-60, while Seattle com- the frQs.h mto a commanding 51-
--.,-.-----'----~~'---'.- Flynrr; Elsewhere Villanova sock- pletely outclassed two unrated op- 33 halftime lead.

eted apairof wins over Duquense ponents, Loyola (Calif.) 102-58, Then Serbin took over as the
and Memphis State, while Creigh- and St. Mary's (Calif.) 95-63. Ac- second half began and the frosh
ton. upset St. Bonaventure, 81-74. tion in the. Big Six saw' UCLA maintained a steady 15·point
Canisius, also bound for 'the Cath- trim Southern Cal 86-72, while lead for ten minutes, But wii'b
olicvTourney, I'eceived its third California pounded non-league ri- Bob Farris and Allan Feldhaus
setback, 60-59" against Bowling "val 79-58. League-leading Stan- paving the way, the visitors
Green. , .;", ',' ford ?roppe'd a 49-~8.squeaker to sliced the lead to eight, 77-69,
Down South, things '.continue in Washington and. the~" had' their with four minutes left before

order as Georgia Tech, Duke, and game WIthWashington State post- the 'Kittens turned on the stea
West Virginia remained the pace- poned because of bad weather. and won going away, 96·79.
setters in their. respective loops
although the Mountaineers suf-
fered their first league loss at
Furman, 59-58.The Mounties then
had to scramble to get past Pitt,
68-67, in an intersectional contest.
"Clemson enabled Duke (15-2) to
claim the top spot in the Atlantic
Coast Conference by squeezing by
Wake Forest, 71-70,while the Blue
Devils outfought archrival North
.Carolina, .77:69, on Art Heyman's
24 counters. Tech clung to the
SEC lead by routing Alabama,
72-58, and edging Kentucky, 66-62,
for thes.econd time this year,
while Mississippi State stayed a
half-game behind by scrambling
past LSU, 73-66. Tech is now 6-1
in the league and 16-1 overall:
the Staters are 5-2 within the
loop and 14-4 on the season.

In the Midwest, Indi~na blew
a chance to catch Illinois by
slipping against an overpower-
ing Northwestern attack, 100-
87, as Richie Falk. tossed in 35-
points for the Wildcats. Ohio

. State kept in contention 'after
successfully nipping -Nerthwest-
ern, 72·70, and Purdue, 97-93.
Gary Bradds again, was the'

_ Bucks' . big man with a two-
game total of 73 points. r In
other league action, Indiana
slladed Purdue, 74·73, Michigan
tripped Michigan State, 72-71~

Drake once again scored 60 points against the' DC
Bearc,atS-lWopday,'but they fell as they-had fo~'i: days pre-
'viously, leaving the Bear~ats with their :t6th straight vic-

) . .

tory' and an '18-0 'season-slate.
Junior forward Ron Bonham,

finding the range after being cold
for several contests, came. alive.
in fine style and: tallied on nine,
quick buckets in tile .first half,
mostly his patentedjumpers: then
he hit four baskets in the second
period,:'w,hiGh,withthree -for-three
fromrtho lin~, -gav~":.l:l:ima-varsity
career h,ig~'.'Of3Lpaints.

With";UC;:trailivg ,by the
biggestma;gin' ~,:of the contest,
at 16-11, the bomber from Muncie
scored 19:~£::einCinnati's next 25

, p,oints,pacing':I~~.:.iCats to a 36-31
margin;, the{r"higge$i" margin' of
the haU.,Th~:tilkee;~j.~arity, tosses "
pushed-his: 'n'~ti~tl-Ie~qing statist-
ics inthis department to 107-116,
'back up...tO.92.7 per c·~nt.

Stead-v Tom 'Thacker played
fine,b.uk~tb~1I at both ends of
t~e c;oud~:,a~ us~al, 'and finished
with ,fiy~" ,Helders, nine, of'14
from the. llne, and. 10,"rebounds.
1:0"1 ':was~:j,n '~d.dlfion, instru-
mental' ili'the:freeze used by
the Bean::ats to kill time while
both Tony Yates and George
,Wilson were cooling their heels
on the bench with four fouls
each/Wilson scored 15 points,
twelve before intermission, and ' , •
led everyone with 12 rebounds·UC-St. LOiUIS.
Three Bulldogs crashed into

double figures; led" by the fine
junior college transfer McCoy
McLemore who scored 17, in ad-
dition to -pulling down 9 rebounds.
Swift guard Billy , Foster' con-
tributed 15 markers to the Bull-
dog cause, while forward Ray
Quinn chipped in 11. -
The key to the victory had to

be the brilliant 'Cat defense which
forced the Drake ball club, which
had hit on 55.6 per cent of its
first half shots, to connect at a
27.6 per cent clip in the final ,
20 minutes of play. Cincinnati, Braves Here ...
. meanwhile, hit 51.6 per cent from . '
the field before intermission and (Contmued from Page, 8)
sagged-only a 'little, ,to 47.1 per Brave starters will."most like-
cent in the fina,l period. 'ly include Strawder in the pivot,

Topped by Wilson, Thacker, 6r5 Mack Herndon- (25 l~pg) at
and Bonha m, who had nine one forward, another forward
'b 0 u n d S. UC outrebounded chosen from among 6-4 Steve Day.
Drake by a 42-36 count after 6-3 Buford Heidenreich, and 6~4
having only a 15-14 edge in this Ron Patterson; and a pair -of
department a~ half time. guards selected from the group
Bulldog-sophomore Gene West, including 5-11 Bobby -West, 5-10

who shook loose for 21 points in Leon Hall, 5-10 Rich Williams,
the first 'Cat-'Dog battle, was and 6-2 Rich Donley';
limited to a .mere.two points ashe
was able to take only five shots.
Early in the first h;;tlf, Drake

moved out to a 22-17 advantage,
but with Bonham hot as he ever
has been and big 'Wilson adding
a couple of buckets and a pair
of free throws DC pulled up to a
40-38 half-time lead.
After Joe Cahalan hit two' long

buckets to' push Drake to a two-
point 50-48,deficit, Thacker and
sophomore Gene Smith's three-
points moved UC to an insur-
mountable 61-52 lead w hi c h V t F b" 14' .'& '15
Drake could, not cut to less'than o.e e,. "
five points at ariy time.

WESTE,N DORF
JE'WELER -

F:RATERNITY
JEWELRY

Artcarved Diamonds
Clock'S - Radio'S - Watches
Trophies & Eng'ravings

228 W. 'McMillan 621-1373
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(Continued from Page 8)
sists,five blocked shots, as well
as several unassisted steals:
Although he still didn't find his

shooting' eye completely, Bonham
was on' enough to lead the scoring
with 18. Wilson scored 13, while
Yates relaxed his offensive on-
slaught to finish with 12. Shingle-
ton, looking better each time out,
again moved the ball well and
stood out on defense.

VOTE

The Mummers Guild announces irnporfent meefir9 and

TAD'S STEAKS
General Meeting-February 11th
'Va riety Sho,w-Refresh ments

Tryout sheets handed lout fo,r uLittt'~e MOlry
Sunshine" ,ZOE •. Fourth Street 421·0808

SIRLOIN ST~AK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Ron

Chef S~lad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

Music and lyric Sheets distributed.
Tryouts for lllittfe Mary Sunshinell feb. 12th amd ]4tl1
No preparation needed, material will come, from show.

All· for $1.19
All full time students cordially invited to attend

including College Conservatory of Music.Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday
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1MCage. Action 'Nea'$Climax~,·
Wrestling~ Bowling .On Tap
Starting February 14 are the

all-campus and university intra-
mural wrestling tournaments; en-
tries are no longer accepted. Be-
ginning soon are bowling tourn-
ments with entries to be in the
end of February.
As basketball intramurals en-

ters its final week of play' there
are still battles alive in all. ,
leagues. Unbeaten te~ms are seen Indiana 'Swim:mers •
as leaders with all but two leagues
b ti t t ith bl Cleveland, California and Cuba.
oas mg wo earns WI un em- The weakest link in the, IU

ished records, In league one this ...' ... ' .. ,. .' .,' ....,
is true of Lambda Chi Alpha and ay~or lies in t~esp.rmts.J~strem.
Sigma Chi, both with 4-0 records. SkI has devoted time here and
The same record is true in league could be the leading sprinter on
two but here it is Phi Delta Theta the, squad. For UC, Gerry Sapa-
and Pi Kappa who ,are the. vic- din gets the nod. Out of the
tors. , , water all summer due to a case
In 'league .three Sigma Alpha . . .

E "1 has I . f of mononucleosis he has comePSI on as so e possession 0 ".
,. first also at 4-0 but here the race on strong and posted one of Cin-

Just a brief comment about the/Cats past two masterful ex- is for second with Triangle and cy's two first place finishes. in
ibitions. The victory achieved ever St. Louis Saturday was the S i g m a Phi Epsilon battling. the earlier meet.

rquad/s finest team effort since the NCAA finale against OSU. Yates League four leader is Theta Chi Distance-wise, Coach Coun.
aI" d Shingleton held the Bmiken starting guards to, a meagre total of at 4-0 with YMCA second at 3-1. , '1 ·"11 tur t B' T
11 points while Thacker and Wilson played IIsnuffll with the Billiken In league five action Grad School Sl man WI u.rn 0 Ig en
shceter s, blocking at least a half-dozen, shots between them. The and Beta Theta Pi are the tops champ Somers. Somers also
~ ats had no problem moving the ball and on a couple lnstanees, againboasting 4-0 records. had "meno" before the start of

tngleton hit Wilson with clever passes for give-me buckets. " Last' ye-a'r1s chrarri'ps in'dude the season 'and, could be a little-
The Monday night victory over Drake followed the same pattern Sigma Chi in league one, Sigma under par. Cincinnati stnadout
play although the contest-was much closer. Ron Bonham regained Phi Epsilon league two1 ·even· and captain, Gary Helnrleh,

~

shooting sha:pness. a.nd 'his consistent drillin. g in the .f..irst ha.lf tual university champs 'S~E ~n who p.osted UC/S 'other first
t pt the 'Cats alive despite the Bulldogs' hot hand. More Important league three, the Rummies In . . . '. .
b 1fT' I' I place finish at Bloomington
I 'ugh, Ron completely smothered Gene West on offense as the Drake eague our I • nang e, eague . . . ' . ,'.
plward hit hut two points compared to the ai he tossed in during the fiv ••, and ATO in league six. could bring smiles to the Ciney
'~st encounter. Credit goes to sophomores Gene Smith and Fritz The pool matches are also shap- fans.. '.
yer for their adequate performances' in the clutch. ing up with most second round In the butterfly, the',~Hoosiers
But it was Tern Thacker, UC/s IIMr. Versatility/I who once entries in. Among the many who have two of the best inthe world

_~in directed the ICats to vic,tory and made shambles out of havedefe~ted at least one oppon- -Schulhof and Schmidt. If help
Rrake/s pressing defense. With Yates and Wilson both bench~d ent ~re .~Im Wells, S~E; Steve is needed Stickles could step in.
Rtfh four personals midway through the last half ,the situation ap- '. Soabel, PI Kappa Alpha, Don Hu- They have all done the200-yard
ppcued bleak but not for long. Here Thacker personally took control, ."~ber,, Theta ChI; Larry Walker, fly in less than two minutes and
lof the game and kept the ICah inco.mmandJo the; finish~i~.de,ft.)A~?;!~~ ~.oF~~aIl,;~et~; Th~ta .,th~,~.,?:r~pr~~:~nt.,;tQF~e,of,the five
I .L'bo d' "sh d', b' '1'1'h '.' d'u .. , ", d' .t' . ';'::1';,'''''':::''\:'\' ·':~"··tn"'·'•.c•••• > .c:,••• :\:.·,,",,:,~J,~,,.,~.P.9tt.;.~}J,,,,~!.SJ;gllJ,~,,OJn,.Tpm ..swimmers ...•m ..,the.,world"who havere un Ingl 'S rew ~. au- an nng an .' Imt:1y,C'pco.IngSI .prY>'io,,:.-'r•.,.;.~;~[':Eal~y~'''RfittJ'/Den.ac;\'.'T:l1et~r.', Dick ~.d' ,',;',;" -.c.:,,::: ." ~ ' i.,:~·i"·,tJ:;1
. tMlm~ the .Bulldogs. -If a·~y~ri.e:deserves .hlf~~.~~_/.~~.!r.'E~·~M(}riitt"~Fll1r~':KaI5p.a·TM~t~;~<'Nei1 .,<, ()~~S?b·;e1:~t~tE~k~rf~T~~t'~ Jast-
I~~n rating ttus season certalnrlY It s Thaeker, Tom' has been"plaYlng Proctor, PhLKappa .Theta;. Ront·, .. k'Y' ··,·{;~·c " '}\d'" . H
to- long with- his lIunc1errated'lhr~Lof-past sea-SOfl's::nOW' J$'hts time:-,'" Go()drrfanPi'Lilmbda',Phi' Dave rh,e~l'd;'SItSh·own p~rsldonar;'c'oormdsaInh'e'ree
, " •..•. , ...._, '.' ,"".: . ,'.,... ',.. 0 s; ree wor '.. ~ . . .
t; move up as a bona fide AII·Amencan. ' . Dai.s~.r,Pike,;}VarI'~r( Dells;Del-, If "he' is'u~~d')'h thee free-style,

*. * * * ." ta ..T~iJ<:Oelta; TonY"Germani, Sig' ' Nakas6ne will take-rover. How
; A:lt}Jough nearly everyone is unanimous in rating the Missouri E~;),Q~~1\17tz,The!a.c~i; :poJ}; goorl-i~,';,he?':ICiL ,,,,,ere '.,not for
\Iley as the. best cage conference in theination (something that, He,I'd, /' Acacla~;\V~.s,~,~ur:n, .. ',P~L)' Jastremski;' N3'kaseH:'e" would be
Its Illustrated even concedes) it's ironic that the MVC is con- . D~~t;Jerry,Meyer"SIgm~,Ch];;, the, world's' best! Cincinnati and
'a'lly plagued with the worst officiating. ;'., }j:i.rry JQnys,,::;r4~ta.E;,hi;Ji.m,:EI-
'While it has slipped from mediocrity to absurdity 1 the pro- : ,leF" Sig ~I>; ~andy>Sch~ep.bac~,

'f~ion reached its ebb Saturday in/the St. Louis contest. Although PI1arn ;',P;OIIRl ..c~e!ts.,.'Theta .ChI;.
ItIre Bills ,dr.w 22 fouls {th"ey deserved mere), the two officials (?) DC'ho~'!~B,esCl~nSdl'}~~·<YS·?~.ngE·,~IgB~lal

1 . eel' I II d ,Ot ud . f h f ·.1,. uzz. aVIn,lg, P'f 1,
IT.m.•s~, hseverahtca I s etespi e ..so,m~t'tPdrent coaxI1ngbromdt e affnls.: SWishelJ1l,Pike.; an~,';:Ron.',Scl1nei-
roo muc rou~. pay ~a.s perrm e on severar .rer ou~ .scu es ·der"Pp{K\ap .. Tlle;J:est:O£;these

!nd once .John Smlt~. of th: BIlls. crashed to, th~ floor ~ut nothing wa~. . J)1atc'hes' must be pIa y:ed by' Feb-
led. The. most disgusting display of negligence mvolve,d SLU's, 'ruary'll "or .'a 'forfeit WIll .be ..
wd-pleasing Bill Nordmann. What a department store shove 'he' called. " ,(.' ' "
! Had ~he offi<:ials been.alert this big obstruction w.ould have ;In Pirig-Pongj doubles'~m~tches

olded out In the first few rninutes-s-because wherever WIlson went are" to be played byF'ebruary
'rdmann was there to push. Maybe Norvall Neve, MVC Commission- 1S'.'T;he'hiams ofArtz~Ge,rmahil ,
, could get off his golden throne and improve officiating standards Sig Epi Rest-Heelme, YMCA; I 'David' Rambo .
the loop-Valley coaches have complained for seasons, but little Sroc:kmeye r-Wa,s~ermanl ,P h i_Resident Counselor' '. After 5 p.m,

~v~r been, done. D~~; .~~ .. W~hau~D~lsad:d '~'~~~~'~'~~"~'~~_'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

[ )~ Gov.·RhodesWos There .... How About You?
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'Cats ""Lo'ok Like 'Champs
by Paul Vogelsang

Assistant Sports .Editor

l'!Nith the Missouri Valley Conference now heading into its crucial
ages, Cincinnati's Bearcats have assumed a commanding position
tor.: the standings after Monday night's "must" win over Drake at
es Moines. In fact, if the 'Cats continue the overall brilliance dis-
[layed againstthe Billikens and the upset-minded Bulldogs, they will
le shoo-ins for their sixth straight title. ,

Certa'inly the remaining segment of the, Valley schedule favors
:Cincinnati.Only ,two other reams, St. Louis and Wichital can be
Iconsidered as challengers and even their chances' are slight at the
moment. As of todaYI UC was 7-01 St. Louis 4.21 and Wichita, 4-3 in'
,conference action. UC/s remaining games are slated with BradleYI
~ulsa( and North Texas at horne, and two toughies against their
closest pursuers, Wichita (Feb. 16) and St. Louis (MCirch 2) away.

Recognizing DC's mounting in-town iwin streak it would not be
[rcsumptious to enter" the three remaining home court tussels as
ictories thereby project their numbr of wins to tn-automatically can-
eling Wichita and practically eliminating St. Louis. ' The Bills would
hen have the' mountainous task of sweeping its last six loop contests
hile the 'Cats were dropping road encounters at St. Louis and Wichita.
~radley, with Joe Strawder reinstated, could well turn "spoiler by
umping both the Bills and 'Shockers at the "Snake Pit" where the
traves have lost but four times over a three-year span. No matter
fhat combination of events you try, .the prospects for a sixth con-
ecutive MVC crown indeed look bright for Coach E. Jucker.

* * * *

have signed in.
! Among the singles winers al-'
ready in are ..· Barry Rostof the
Y; Steve Sovel, Pike; Tim Mar-
tin, Phi Kap: john Deye; Tri-
angle;:t3ob Taylor, SAE;'Dave,
Todd, Law School; N orm Ander-
son, Lambda Chi Alpha ; Don Ja-
cob; Pike; Ron Huffrneier, Alpha
Sig; Doug Washburn, Phi Delt;

Tom Morgan,' SAE; Pete Froeile,
Law School; Mike Hitz,Lambda
Chi; Don Habegger, Phi 'Kap;
John Connaughton, Law School; .~
R. Von Landberg, Phi Kap; Paul,
Richman, SAM; Rod Reck, Law' '
.School; Karl Hoelmer, YMCA;,
and Gary Fearn, Sigma Chi. The
rest of these matches mustibe
play,ed by February 15.

• • (Continued from Page 8)

the breaststroke? Bill Edwards
won rthe Southern Illinois meet
for UCby his ,performance in
this 'event. '

As fiu'as'·depth is concerned
'he <ba'9kstroke, is' ,probably the
weakest event on the IU team.
As far as the number one' posi-
tion, however, Coach Courysil.
man has Tom Stock. He holds
ontythreeIndlvlduel world rec-
ords. Ed Beck will represent
the Red and Black of Cincinnati
at the starter1ssignal.
The individual: medley is con-

sidered .the strongest event on _
the Indiana' squad: Stickles is the
world record holder for the 400-
meters and 440~yards. Thever-
satileJastremski "helpsollt'~ as
.does Carry Tremewan. Lasit year,
this trio was 1~2-3 in the -Big .::
Ten for the 200-yard event. Cincy
Coach Paul Hartlaub may rely on
Heinrich. Gary is one of the tops,
!in the country, also! '

Diving bas' been a weak spot,
for both schools in recent years.
,However, each has put forth more:
i efforts to strengthen this area.
'As 'a -result, Indiana' has a whole
raft of divers, the foremost of i
whichis Rick Gillbert: As afresh- j

man last year he was the 3~meteJj,:
indoor"AAU Champ. Cincinnati is '0'

[rproud of its Danny Garteiz. In. <
Li1959whlIe representing- Cuba, he: :
::finished .fifth iuthe Pan-Ameri-ai
hcart Garnes,' . I

People, who. come out, forzthe
~.meet will see '-.one of the. .best
:teams '..inUC history competing
'i against one of. the: best, tearns)n,,!,
!'IV history. They will also see the
'best swimmingteam in the-world..

Ut'_WVERSITY :A~PROVE:D

$4 Student RateMo,nday thru Friday
(SORRY1 NO DISCOUNTS ON SAt. OR SUN.)

INCLUDES CHAIR LIFT OR ROPE TOW TICKET AND COMPLETE
RENTAL OF SKIS, BOOTS, AND POLES (with student card)

• THIS IS ONE-HALF THE REGULAR PRICE
• YES, THIS PRICE APPLIES TO YOUR WIFE OR NON-STUDENT GIRLF~IEND

OPENDAIL Y 9:30 a.m. TO 10:00'p,.m.

COME IN THE 'AFTERNOON AND STAY FOR THE EVE. AT ONE LOW PRICE

• NEW MODERN DOUBLE CHAIR LIFT

• 2,000 FOOT RUN

• CQMP1ETE ,RENTAL EQUIPMENT

• ROPE TOWS

NIG,flT SKIIN'G EVERY NIGHT• BEGINNERS SLOPE

• SNOWMAcHIN'es

• RESTAURANT

• ,SNOW MACHINES

2112 HOURS FROM CAMPUS,
5 MI: EAST OF BELLE FONTAINE

Route' 6$ through Urbana/ through West Liberty and Follow Signs'
~
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THE BELL TEL.EPHOI\IECOMPANIES
SALUTE: JERRY JOHNSON

UCCatholic Program
Begins"Discussion

European, ~,
Group. Tour
Two students at the University

of Cincinnati have organized a
summer group flight to Europe
which plans to leave New York
for London in the week of July
15 and to return to New York
from London in the week of
September '12. ' The group is
traveling by jet at a round trip
rate of $325 (pending airline in-
creases of fare after April 1st.)
All UC faculty members, stu-
dents, and employees, as well as
husbands, wives and parents liv-
"ing in the same household are
eligible for this inexpensive
flight. However, friends : from
other schools can not be included
in this group.
Anyone who is eligible and in-

terested should immediately con-
tact Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Walt-
er at 3'994 Rose Hill Ave. (29),
AV 1-4638. They will begin ac-
cepting $100 deposits and making
definite reservations on Tuesday,
Feb. 5.

UC Catholic Educational
Program has announced that
aside from the usual course of-
ferings, the program has adopted
a discussion forum, to be pre-
sented each Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 1 p.m, in the Union.

"The forum will offer discus-
sions ranging from topics on,

, business ethics and marriage to
segregation and nuclear' war-
fare. Each presentation will last

, 50 minutes. S,tudents may padi-
I cipate in any of the discussiens
I at anyt'im,e during the semes-
't~r wi.thout having attended
, any previous forum.
The first forurn vtopic will be

"Catholics in Politics" to be, pre-
sented on February 14. The dis-
cussion will be ,~o:p.ductedby the'
Rev: Daniel Pilareyyk and the.
Rev. .John Cavanaugh. They Will,

, also, conduct several of the fol-
lowing forums.

A special forum led - by the
Rev. Giles Pater will cover how
erhic~ ·canbeappl.iedtQ, busl-
ness.
Dr. and Mrs::'Wilke, will 'con- ,

duct six discussions on marriage
and its problems. This series Will
be conducted during Lent.

A course 0'0<1Approaching
, God Thrc>ughPhilosophyliwiU
be conducted by, the Rev. ,Don-

aid McCarthy
semester.
All students interested in these

presentations should watch -the
campus bulletin boards or call
Ralph Schooley at 871-3653 for
further information.

Recently, Northwestern Bell promoted Jerry Johnson
(B:S.E.E.,1960) to District Equipment Engineer in Omaha.
On this new job, Jerry supervises a staff of eleven engineers,
and four clerks. Quite an.achievement for an engineer with
thecompany only two years.

Jerry showedexceptional ability. from his first assign-
ment as an Outside Plant Engineer.There he gained atten-

ALSO
J. B. Priestly: R~miniscences about
the author's service in World War I

·'Lampedusa in Sicily": An Atlantic
Extra by ArchibaldOotquhoun "

Archibald MacLeish: On hatred exhib-
ited in racial conflicts'

W. D. Snodgrass: A new poem

·'Yhe Indiana Dunesalild
Pressure Politics":

..William Peeples

The pursuit of excel-
lence is the everyday
job of the Atlantic's
editors be it in fic-
tion or fact, poetry
or prose. Inever-
Increasing numbers,
those in pursuit of

j
' academic excellence
'~find in the Atlantic a
, [Ichallenging, enter-
','ltai~ing and enli!Sht-

I emng companion.
, .Get your copy 'today.

tion. for his capable handling of a special cable project,
This led to a promotion to Service Transmission Engineer,
the job that preceded his most recent step up.

Jerry Johnson and other young engineers like him in
Be~l Telephone Companies throughout the country help ,
bring the .finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses.of a growing America. '

BELL TELEPHONE: COMPANIE.S
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Pianist:;Marek=JabI6nski Solos'
Liltle ..Mar, .,Sunshine'Ma'rch1.· ~t Wilson Audi'toriqm
-<:.'

I:1Y'Su~.·Crumrt;1ey
. Marek Jablonski, noted.concert pianist,:wiH perform ";It'
Wilson Auditorium, Friday, March 1, 8 p. m., as the last per-"
former in the 1962~'63.Student Council-s-StndentUnion Pops
....Concert Series.

Born in Cracow, Poland, Mr. Jablonski studied at the
, ,

local conservatory until his family moved to Edmonton; AI·
berta. In Edmonton, Mr. Jab- Mitropoulos scholarship. In 1957,
Ionski continued" his studies at he was persuaded by" Mme. Ros-
the Banff summer school. Later ina Lhevinne to continue his
he studied, at Aspen on a Dimitri . studies with her at the Juilliard

School of Music in New York.'
Duringthe past-year, Jablonski

has 'given over a hundred/ con-
certs throughout Canada. He has
appeared as soloist for the CBS
radio and TV networks,' and,' at
the Stratford, Ontario Fine Arts
Festival. This fall he .made a
two-month tour of Europe.
Mr. Jablonski has been invited

to tour the United States as part
of the first exchange program of

, gifted young artists instituted by
Carnegie Hall-in association with
the International, Federation of
Jeunesses Musicales. Prior to his
concert tour of American col-
leges and' universities, Mr. Jab-
lonski appeared as soloist with
the American Symphony Orch-
estra at Carnegie Hall. _
Jablonski's tour, endorsed by

the Association of College and
University Concert Managers, is
part of an exchange program be-
tween the United States and
Canada.
Mr. Jablonski's concerts have

been hailed as "brilliant new
soloist. heard with orchestra."
The' Gazette, Montreal. "1 don't
think it would be too much to
say that Jablonski is the most im-
portant pianist this country has
produced since Glenn Gould," The
Montreal , Star. "Poetry, is his
music," .The- Telegram; .Toronto.
Canadian music chtic "Frances '

by Nancy Pundsack
Until early next April, the 4th,
th, and 6th to be exact, "Little
ary Sunshine" will -be "The"
eater news on UC's campus.
~ince last year, many members of
ummers Guild have been en-
usiastically awaiting production
f this show. They feel that it is
one of the "Most fun" of all mu-
icals to produce, and one of the
I'Most fun" to see.

In order to acquaint as many
students as possible with "Lit-
~.~ Mary 'Sunshine" and to give
them an opportunity to partici·
Ipate in all phases of the show
the Guild will hold a general
meeting Monday, Feb. 11. The
music for this musical is not
Iyery well known, but it will be
used for the auditions. At the
_eneral meeting this music will
'be introduced' and lyric sheets
passed out to all those who will

Mary~. M(;Iry'
t 'Shubert
ebruary 18
Jean Kerr's comedy romp
Mary, Mary," will begin an en-
sagement at the Shubert Theatre
n Monday, Feb. 18, The all-star
ast is headed by Patricia Smith,
effery Lynn and John Lasell
nd features Clinton Sundberg
nd Heddie Bates.
The New York company, of

"Mary, Mary" opened on March
, 1961 on Broadway and it is
itill playing to capacity audiences

its second very successful
ear. There are two national
ompanies of . the comedy and
iQQn another will open in Lon-
OIL ,
Produced by Roger L. Stevens

~ndstaged bOyJoseph Anthony
ith Bill Ross as associate di-
ector, "Mary, Mary" is a comedy
bout people YQU like and enjoy.
~ three acts are staged in the
ew York ..apartment of a barely
iqlvent publisher, (played by
ehn Lasell). Patricia Smith, in
he title role,' is John Lasell's
,right and completely outspoken
ife. Jeffery Lynn, playing the
nave and Hollywood matinee
'dol movie star, emerges as the
:liird, side 'of a romantic triangle.
ere is Heddie Bates' as Mr.

asell's wealthy and off-beat fi-
neee, while Clinton Sundberg
an amusing and practical at-

o,ney in this comedy of love
J;id marriage about a divorced
~ple who' get back together
gain.

, want to tryout. '
Students who are interested' in

the set building, costuming, pub-
licity etc. phases of theater 'are
also encouraged to attend the
meeting to find .out where and
when they can get busy with the
action. Board members will be
on hand to explain the various
jobs.

In addition to the business an-
. gleof the meeting there will be
a variety -shew put on by mem-
bers of Mummers Guild who
will get a chance to "S.how off';
their talents outside of an ac-
tual play. Afterwards there
will be refreshments for all and
a chance to meet the board
members and director Paul
Rutledge. All members of,
Mummers Guild and any others
who are interested are cordially
invited to come to the- meeting
at 7:30 February 11 in Wilson
Auditorium.
Auditions for "Little Mary Sun-

shine" will be Tuesday, Feb. 12
(not Wednesday the 13th as re-
ported earlier) and' Thursday,
Feb. 14. Music will be from the
show. Lyric sheets and music
will ,be passed out Monday at the
general meeting. All students in-
cluding students of the College
Conservatory of Music are en-
couraged to tryout. Only full time
day students are eligible for parts.
The time is 7:30, the place Wilson
Auditorium, 'February 12 and 14.

Ma'ri1em,ontA"clors
S,chjedu,lle~,Play
:Mar,ch2-3 &8-10
The Maiiemont Players have

begun rehearsals of Paddy Chay-"
efsky's brilliant Broadway play
(andlater movie) "Middle of the
Night." An unusually tender and
touching ,drama that tells the
story of a lonely 53 year-old
widower who falls in love with
a girl 30 years his junior.
It is being directed by Elston

Hurst with Nancy Chatron and
Woody Jarrett in the leading
roles. Supporting- them will be
Gayle Heckel, Ann Boyle, Helen
Cherry, Lois Jarrett, Vicki Wil-
son, Peggy Zaeh, Ellie Shepherd,
Bill Butterworth, and' Robert
Bonini.
Opening night is .set for Fri-

day March, 1st. Other perform-
ances will be given March 2; 3,
8, 9 and 10. Tickets may beob-
tained by calling '32~-92'600r the
Playhouse at 561-9775.

Newly Opened ...

Leon's Varsity Salon
/

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.l
Phone 281-31 50~--------------

Fashion.First At Leon's

Cut
Shampoo
Wave $3.50
Permanent
$5.00 and up

Also Salons At -3896 Reading Road ... 861-5828
'. Downtown - 18 E. 4th St. ... 381-1667

(in~y Sym,phio1ny
February 13,
80' (,!Iock Series- Marek Jablonski

said after Jablonski's Montreal.
debut, "This young man has the'
sparkle of youth and the vigor of
maturity. Such a sweet tone~
His luscious runs were notes of:
matched beauty that could only',
emanate from a born musician.s'"
"Marek Jablonski, the young Can-
adian who won this year's Na-:'
tional Music Competition of Les
Jeunesses Musicales, confirmed
the unanimous decision of the!
jury by his performance," wrote'
,Eric McLean, The Montreal Star.:

Spend an evening with Max
Rudolf and the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra as they present
the fourth concert of the 8
o'clock Series at Music Hall
Wednesday, Feb. 13, at naturally,
8 p. m. This series is designed
for an early everiing of gaity, and
you will be well on your way
home by 10 p. m.
"Evening in Vienna" will be a

different diversion as you sway
with the Orchestra while they
play your favorite waltzes. The
program will begin with Mozart's
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, follow-
ed by Schubert's "Unifinished"
Symphony. .After intermission,
you will hear Danubiana (Rhap-
sody) Op. 77 by Henry Humph-
.reys, The rest of the evening
will be devoted to four favorite
Strauss Waltzes and two Polkas
also by Strauss.
Tickets can be obtained at the

Student Union Desk at a discount
price.

JUNIOR CONFERENCE
The Jun,ior Conference will

be held at St. Edmonds on
Feb. 21-23. The topic for the
cenferenee will be "Can, Sci-
ence Shadder Our Beliefs".
The main speaker will be Dr.
Edward Lang, Associate Pro-
fessor of Religion at Oberlin
College'. Bob Gaines and Pam
Knospe will be the general co-
ehalrmen fo'r the eenferenee.

ADVANCE'D~AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS 'AT, DOUGLAS·

haoe created outstanding
.career opportunities for

SClEriTISTS a:nd ·ENGINEERS
R.S.degrees' or better
Assignments include the following areas~ ',.,

Servo-Mechanlsms- relating to ,Heat Transf.r -relating to air ..•
all types of control problems ' "craft" missile and space vehicle'
Electronic System's - relating to ';, structures ' , , _ "';
all types of guidance,' detection, Structures ~ rela ting to cyclic
control and communications , loads, temperature effects, and the
,Propulsion -relating to fluid- investigation of new materials,
mechanics, thermodynamics, methods, products, etc.
dynamics, 'internal aerodynamics Aerodynamics-felatingtowind
Environmental- relating to air tunnel, research, stability and
conditioning, pressurization and' control
oxygen systems .,Solid· State Physi~s - relating to
Human Factors ~analysis of / metal surfacesand fatigue, '
environment affecting pilot and Spa-ce vehicle and weapon
space crews, design of cockpit con- system studies - of all types,
soles, instrument. panels and pilot involving a vast range of scientific
equipment and engineering skills

Get full information at
INDIVI'DUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

with a Douglas ~representative
Tuesday,F1e;bruary 26

We urge you to make an appointment through your placement office.
If you cannot, please write to .

S.A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPAN)', INC.
3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, CaliforniCJ

An equal opportunity employer

..•-,.,;,
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Playhouse Producer

'Act'ing"lmpulset'· Not
by Sue Crummey

"You don't decide suddenly to
act, you just decide suddenly that
you don't want Ito do anything
else. You look in a mirror and
say-s-this is what I want to do-
I want to act."
This is the philosophy' of an

engaging young man, Brooks
Jones, new producer of Playhouse
In The Park.
"All through college, I worked'

toward the goal of eventually
entering the business world, but

After the successful run of "3
Folk Sing", Mr. Jones toured the
country as a singer, appearing in
'the"Blue Angel" in New York
and [night clubs in other big cit-
ies.

liMy tour' was interrupted by
the army", Mr. Jones explained.
"Bu.t I was able to direct some
of the military shows. I guess
it was then that I decided that
directing and producing were
my line,"
The army now out of the way,

Brooks concentrated around' New
York, directing and producing for
off-Broadway g r 0 ups. A few
months later, he' was' offered -a
position as Producer of the Me-
Carter Theatre in Princeton, New
Jersey.
"It was an experimental thea-

tre," he said. "We pioneered the.
movement of resident profession-
al theatre away from Broadway."
How did he hear about Cincin-

nati?
Morse Johnson, Chairman of

the Board of Directors of Play-
house In The park, called him
in New York and asked him if
he'd be interested in becoming
producer of Playhouse. Mr. Jones
cam e to Cincinnati, saw Play-

I .must admit my biggest outside
. interest was the' theatre," com-
mented Mr. Jones. "During my
four years at Princeton, I ap-
peared in and wrote musicals for
our drama. ,department."
. In hIS senior year, Brooks

Jones, put together a three man .
production dilled "3 Folk Bing"."
which was invited to playoff:
Broadway. Not realizing what
would 'happen, Brooks decided to
take the offer.

"It turned out to! be a success
after all," he said. "'In '(3 . Folk
Sing" 'We substituted candid pho-
tographs with candid folk vinci-
dents of related candid scenes."

house, and decided he' would be
happy doing theatre here.

"The Playhouse has such a
.workable design," Mr. Jones de-
tailed. "The attitude of the 'peo~
pie, the city as such, the loca-
tion of Playhouse all combined
create the perfect setting for
resident theatre,"
Not only does Mr . Jones plan

to bring good' theatre to Cincin-
nati via resident company, but
he also plans to intergrate Play-
house with Cincinnati through his
apprenticeship program.
The program' is .composed of

ten Cincinnatians with dramatic
talent who will be used on and
-off stage under the guidance of
both Mr. Jones and his guest di-
rectors. Their job consists mainly
of helping behind the scenes- with
sets, costumes, make-up and light-
ing.

"Though the apprentices are
not paid for their work, their
compensation is the experience
g'ained through working for a
professional theatre," Brooks
said. "Playhouse will also wel-
come imyon,e in, a,ny field who
would like to help in his or her
spa,r'e time with our' produc-
tions."

Excellent Food
and Beverages

21 Great Tobaccos make 120Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

SHIPLEY'S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too re too good to miss!

Decision'
The productions for the coming

season are as varied as they are
appealing. "The Lady's Not For
Burning," April 3, initiates the
Playhouse into its new year fol-
lowed by "The Hostage," "The
Devil's Dis ci p I e." "The Zoo
Story," "The Emperor," "The
Caretaker," "Twelfth Night," and
"The Fantasticks."
"Good plays must stimulate the

audience in some way," Brooks
carefully explained. "I think my

choice (of plays) can achieve this
purpose because some of them
are wild - some giddy - some
sad."
What is Brooks Jones immedi-

ate goal?
"Beyond this season, I have no

other goal. This season is what
I am striving to make a success, I
have spent the last six months
concentrating on getting the very
best actresses and actors possi-
ble."

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN' YOU BUY

GREGG'S PRO,FES:SIONAL
. DRY C-LEANING?

YOU BUY A FINISHED 'PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed. If

Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made.
The original IIfeelll ha~ been restored by sizing additiv~s.

, Creases are sharp and fabric ls.prcperly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street 'Ph.one 621-4650
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Tony Richardson's English film,
THE L 0 NELINErSS OF THE'
LONG DISTANCE RUNNER is a
good, sometimes great effort at

- making a social' comment. The
movie is well acted, well filmed,
and at times well directed but
somehow 'falls short of it's mark.
A boy from the slums of an

English industrial town is put in
a correctional institution for
stealing a money QOx from a
bakery. He is a typical quiet sort
of rebel, everywhere he goes he
is somhow out of place - and

~through a long series of flash-
backs director' Richardson at-
-tempts Ito explain why. Was it
his father's death, his mother's
, disinterest in him? As the boy
: Smith explains to' the psycholo-
gist, he needed the money.

At the institution, the boy
shows promise as a long dis-
tance runner and is entered in a

'Trav1eilogues '
Tuesday, Feb.~19

:Taft -Au,ditori.um-
The Burton Holmes Travel-

ogues will be shown on five con-
secutive Tuesdays at Taft Audi-
torium February 19th and 26th-
March 5th, 12 and 19th, at 8 p. m.
The topics are Japan-s-Switzer-
Iand-s-The 'Pacific Northwest-
Sicily and Italy and Sweden.
The' travelogues are celebrating

the seventiethanniversary of the
,,-abowing' of~filmsor travel; ad·
venture, and education, '
Exactly seventy years ago, 'In

l89:{ Burton Holmes himself pre-
sented his first pictures-i-v'Stills"
-of Japan and thus founded for
himself a long professional career
in entertaining young and old,
with a .form of entertainment
that has remained throughout the
years.
Both Robert Mallett and Andre

de la Verre will return to give
their interesting narrations and
films of wondrous beauty are
again "on the menu."
These travelogues are shown in

all the major cities of the United
States and Dorothy Westrich of
the Community Ticket Office
sponsors the presentation of
them in Cincinnati, Louisville,
and Indianapolis.
This is approximately the 25th

consecutive year that the films,
will be shown in Cincinnati.
Tickets at a discount 'rate may be
purchased at the Union Desk.

JOBS I:N, EIUIR,OiPE
Grand Duchy, of Luxembourg

Feb. 1,- 1963-Would you like to
work at a Swiss resort, a .Norwe-
gian farm, a German factory, a

, construction site in Spain, or a
Bummer camp .in France? Thou-
sands of paying summer jobs
(some offering $190monthly) are
available in Europe to U.S. stu-
dents.
The~Ameri~an Student Informa-

tion. Service, 'celebrating. 6th An-
niversary, Will award TRAVE L
G~ANTs to first 1500applicants.
For ':20--page'Prospectus, corn-

plete selection of European jobs
and Job Application (enclose $1
for Prospectus, handling ..and air-
mail reply) write, naming .your
school, to: Dept. F, ASIS, 22~Ave.
de Ia-Liberte; Luxembourg City;
Grand Duchy 1)£ Luxembourg. The
first 8000.inquiries receive ~a ' $1
coupon towards the- purchase of
the new student travel book,
Earn, Learn & Travel in Europe.

The Cincinnati 'Symphony Or-
chestra will present their fif-
teenth program of the season on

" "Friday, February 8 and Satur-
'day, 'February 9 at 8:30 in Music
Hall. The' soloist for the evening
is a VIolinist, Zino Francescatti.
Mr. Francescatti will play Beet-.
hoven's Concerto' in Dmajor for
Violin and Orchestra.'
In addition to this, the orch-

estra, under the direction of Max
Rudolf, will play such selections
. as Variazioni Concertanti by

. Nikolai Lopatnikoff and the Sym-
phony No. 2 in B-Flat major by
Franz Schubert.
Tickets are available at the

Union Desk at a discount rate.

competition with a public boy's
school. For 'his good behavier
and' his talents he is allowed
to work out door's in the gar-
den instead of in the shop and
runs his mile a day outside the
grou'nds without supervision.
But- during the race something
happens. He gets almost to the
finish line and stop's, pieces of
f I ash b a c k sflash rapidly
through his head while the
crowd screams, and he purpose-
ly lets his rival win. So it's out
of the garden and back to the
shop where the movie ends,
, It is in ending the movie here
that .Richardson has made his
mistake. The foot race put Smith
there, not, his father's .d eat h.
Everything Richardson has tried
Ito say up to this point loses its
meaning- and the film becomes
little more than just another foot-
race ..
Still, it's a well done movie.

Except for one short segment of
the, film, the photography is ex-

cellent. .The shots of the boy run-
ning .through the woods with a'
lot of tilting and panning of the
camera leave one' breathless.
Breathless, that is, if you can
ignore the' score which is badly
done and entirely wrong for the
action in the first place. '

Tom Courtenay as Smith has
such charm' t hat he al'most
doesn':t have to act as long' as
he can keep on coming up with
boyish grins. A young actress
by the name of Topsy Jane
{honest - that's her name}
plays his flash back girl friend,
and Mi.chael Rennie plays' the
head of the institution.

My apologies to. Edgecliff fox
not giving THE MATCHMAKER
the review it deserved. The pro-
duction was excellent ... Play-
house producer, Brooks Jones
says the Playhouse subscription
drive is going well-over a hun-
dred calls for subscriptions the
first day of the drive.

HOMECOMING
Homecoming petitions are

new available at the Union
Desk in' the Union. They are
due on March 15, 1963. Any-
one interested may petifion..

ESgU IRE ,'>BARBE~ SHOP'
.Flat' Top- Burr -' Crew Cut - ~egular

Your Hair Is Our Business
YouSpecify -_c>,We 'Satisfy

You try- us~- You hovethebest
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler
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Choreographer' Nellie Fisher
At:, "Iheeter Arts" 'Workshop
Miss;: Nelle Eisherv-nationally-

known" New York City Chore-
ographer.i will open a seminar, on
"¥aterials. of the' Dance" Monday
at .the .College-Conservatory ,o'f
Music,"University of Cincinnati.
Miss Eisher's five-week jsemin-

arvconcluding March.17, will be
part of. a .'seven-week, College-
Conservatory workshop-seminar
program dealing with "Principles
of the Theatrical Arts."
'Miss,' Fishel' will-meet.with all

who are' interested in any phase
of t~e ,compl~t~ program from
9 a: "in. - 5 p.' m. and from 6-7
p. m. Monday,'Feb ...11 au<i regis-
tration can .be made during. these
hOtlrs~ For,those who are qual-
Ified,the " progress ":will "c<irry
academic credit.' .
,These' College-Conservatory un-

'its are co-sponsoring , the . pro-
gram: Ballet department, opera
Workshop, and theater workshop.
Miss Fisher needs no introduc-

tion to many Cincinnatians. Shi
staged and did the choreograph;
for "The Littlest Circus" anc
danced . and mimed .as a hurdy
gurdy clown when it was present
ed here in December.
Recently completely a midwes

tour, Miss Fisher has. just beer
honored, with appointment a:
guest choreographer in Salt Lake
City under a Rockefeller grant
During. May she' will be. chore
ographer for' four weeks of open
at the Vancouver, Canada, In
ternationalFestival.
'Miss Fisher will then return 1<

Cincinnati for the Zoo Summei
Opera season where she is resi
dent choreographer. During hei

five weeks at the College-Con-
servatory, she will hold ballet au-
ditions for the Summer Opera.
Her College-Conservatory sem-

inar, open to teachers and stu-
dents of the theatrical and per-
forming arts, will take up tech-
niques and principles of the
dance. It will center attention
on theater dance, improvisation
and composition, with emphasis
on creative aspects of perform-
ance, correlating music and
dance into choreography.
Included will be lectures on

anatomy, makeup, stage tech-
nique, and lighting. A workshop
performance will conclude the
seminar.

Mr.RQbett'Lowell, supervisor in thec()'m,n,un,icatlon ande'lect~p.
magnetic analysis department,,; BeU Telephone Laboratories, presented
two programsol1Jc "TheChallengeofTelstar/'the.B~11 Sysrtem's
~xperimenteal'satemte~,:Che:mi~try a,uciitorium~ ·Tues~aY;Jan.29.··

-;~Uryi"ersity' electri'c~1 and physics studen!t~;formed rth7}rstaudi-
enc¢'anef'/~ ~elected, group of. more than '250'}'~igh schoolt~pre'senta~
tivve~)~~.rticipated in Mr. Lowell's second ill~,strated talk'()~;,J,~'s,,~~;:
A;!"~~;i~'~r'~~~~~~o~~_ L~l-1 _L :"::l-M;~f~h,:~:h~{o) ;c .;' .:',."

the,. University of ..,. Ci!lctp~~t.j,
ChEimistty BUij9'J:pg;"!;;Tucl$;day~','-
Jan, 29/;:' , ;:-;' '",<","';;"'"

T~e'~pr~ir~rri;1;~p~nsored by The
Cincinnati and Suburban Bell'
Telephone Company, is a part of
the firm's aid in developing in-
terest, and presenting scientific':
fundamentals to interested, stu-
dents';'
, Robe~t lowell, supervisor' in
the/communications ,ah¢"elec':_~,
tromagnetic an~lysis depa,rt:;:
ment, 'Bell' Telephone Labora-
tories, discussed the challenges
met by engineers who designed
Telstar, the Bell System's ex-
perlmental communications sat-
ellite, launched July 10, 1962.
Two complete presentations

were made by Mr. Lowell. His
first talk was open to college
classes of electrical engineers and
physics students at 1 p.m.

The second section was pre-
sented at 2:30 p.m. to more than
250 qualified high school stu-
dents.
Dr. Hoke S. Greene, Vice Presi-

dent, University of Cincinnati, in-
troduced Mr. Lowell. Mr. Robert
P. Jahnigen.r Public Relations SU7
pervisor, .The Cincinnati 'and Sub-
urban Bell Telephone Company,
was in charge of the meetings.
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Seen her with the portrait are, left to right, John Dupuis, Dr. Kenneth Wilson, dean of UC's College
of Business Admil1h:trationi UC President, Waite r C. Langsam, and~Mrs. D. Hill, Darien, Conn.

Painting"ln Hanna'Hall' WI:JSToHold~AnnualDrive
aysHQno,rToC.W~Dupuls iT 9. :~uPP?r~ .V(oc.ld Proj~cts

, - ' ',The World University Service, popularly known as WUS,
hasannounced that solicitations for their annual drive will
take place February 11-15 arid February 25-Marchl.
. ~olicitations will be carried out at the De-Br'adley game,
In the Greek houses, religious foundations, residence halls,
and-the Union across from the Grill. '
WUS, is 'an .international organ-

izatior; through which university making genuine contribution to
faculties and: students raise f!inds t!:le growth of freedom."
to "su~port.- I?rgjec,ts~n .'~arious ' The .goal of UC'sWPS.is $1000.
,~~unt~?esof,the :-".?rld~norder~toFoi~ign -studentsvand WUS rep. -

, ,?~~ter,~,~~e: condlt!O~,S, at :forclgn ',resentativeswill he available ,~t4"
universities.. , " fraternity' ~tid sorority houses and

President' Kenned~ ,made the religious :foundations - to explain
, 'foll;oWing s~atemen't ,abo~tWUS: the program.
liOn ~ehalf of the ,people of the
United States I extend. best
"wishes to the World University
Service. Universities are the
midwives ?f progress., In its
many services to education, the
World, Univ~rsity Service is
, . . .

Tribute to the late Charles W.
Dupuis, for many years a promo'
inent Cincinnati banker and civic
leader, was paid at the University
of Cincinnati when his portrait
was presented and unvailed at a
recent ceremony in Hanna Hall
The portrait, by David Ewart,

British artist, was the gift of DC
Trom Mrs. Hill and John Dupuis,
children of Charles Dupuis.
Educated at UC" Mr. Dupuis. in

1906, was an organizer of the
Cincinnati College of Finance,
Commerce, and Accounts, fore-
runner of UC's present- College
of Business Administration.

lVIr. Dupuis taught at UC. He
was a charter member of 'the
Herman Schneider Foundation,
which bears the' name of the
founder of DC's co-operative sys-
tem of education.
For more than 20 years Mr.

Dupuis was president of the UC
Endowment Fund Association.
He is believed .to, be the only

.person to receive two UC honor-
ary degrees, conferred in recog-
nition of his services to the com-

munity and the University; Mast-
er of Arts, 1922, and Doctor of
Commercial Science, 1956.

UC Receives $1459 From
Nctl. -Funa For Grad N &'H
The University of Cincinnati has

received a grant of $1459from the
National Fund for Graduate Nurs-
ing and Health.

Dean Laura E. Rosnagle an-
nounced the money will be used
to expand the adult psychiatric
nursing program by adding a
new area in supervision, to the
present teaching and clinical
specialties areas.

The instruction will be given to
master's degree candidates in'
adult psychiatric nursing while'
they <lireat the U.S. Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital on Vine St.,

STUDENT COUNCIL
Engineerin,g

DON HUBER -
Two Year

\~HARLES HAGNER
Two Year

FRED BUTLER
One Year

DAA
STEVE HUFFMAN
Two Year

JIM LIED
One Year

JOE BURNETT
Two Year

TOM WATKINS
Two Year

where a portion of this program
is given. The 'VA Hospital is an
affiliated teaching hospital in
DC's Medical Center.

Miss Lorene'M. Warwick, UC
associate professor, is in charge
of the new area. r

This is the .second grant UC has
been given by the National Fund,
established two years ago to .en-
courage enrollment in graduate
programs jin nursing. Masters!
programs should ease the nation-
wide nursing shortage by provid-
ing vitally needed teachers and
supervisors Dean' Rosenagle point-
ed out.

I.F~C. RUSH OPEN
All men interested in Spring Rush
may still turn in a Registration
Card at the Dean' of Men's Of-
fice. These cards are available at
the Dorms, the individual frater-
nity houses and the Dean of Men's
Office. '

UC Students Eat It.
,So does everyone else. \

, That's why 'our business, 'dealing with food, is

constantly on the increase. We now need .3 col-
lege men to work 2 evenings and Saturdays for

$37.50.

Men must haVe their own cars to qualify.

See Mr. Stafford for personal interviews Monday,

Feb. ll, 'Student Union Buildinq->- Room 309,

1,:30 or 4:30 p.m. only.

Endorses The Following C~ndidates
Junior Class

,RON ALl~N
Two Year ..

LYNN MUELLER
One Year

ROGER DOTY'
Soph. at Large

BOB MOORE'
One Year

•..
"

RILEY GRIFFITHS
Soph. at ~Large

Sophomore

RILEY GRIFFiTHS
President

JAYW,RfGH"{
President

STEVE EDMONDSON
Treasurer'

SCOTT JOHNSON
Treasurer,'

TRIBUNALS" DA~,""
i, ». , , " '.' " DAN 'MITCHELL

, Business Adm'inistration Pre-Sr.,Sr-. Arch.'

STEVE FOUNTAIN
i Pre-Jr., Jr. Ar~h

Junior ~' The GOOD"
GO_VERNMENT

.,~Ro'lp'
JIM',ROBINSON
Pre-Junior

STAN ISAACS
Member at Large Urges You To SUipport

You r Student
\

Government.

RONRITZLER
Member-at Large

RIT'BRENAN
SOphomore

JOESULUVAN
Sophomore
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